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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
8atuTday, 7th Apn1, 1934. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the, Council House at 
Ten of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 

.Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND A'NSWERS. 

BlIPOlft' 011 TBlI WoaxmG OJ' BULBS '1'0 RBGULA'l'B 'l'lIE DISCBABGE ,A1fD 
DI8JlISSAL 'OJ' RAILWAY EIIPLOYBES. 

e38. -Mr.]t. P. Thampan: Will Guvernment be .pleased to state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that the Railway Board have issued t. 

Circular to the Agents of the Company-managed Railways, 
asking them to rerort Qn the reslut of the working of th~ 
rules framed by them to regulate the discharge and dismissal 
of railwa'Y employees, and inviting modifications therein; 

(b) whether any reports have been received from the Agents, and. 
if so, from whom; and 

(e) whether they are prepared to place such reports on the tabla 
of this House" 

Kr. P. R. Rau: (a) No. Such a circular was addressed to State-
manug~d Uai!ways only. Company-managed Railways were asked for their 
remnrks on certain alterations proposed by tbe Railway Board to the rules 
regulating the discharge and dismissal of non-gazetted Government. ser-
vants. . 

(b) No reports have yet been received .. • 
(c) The question will be considered in due course when the reports 

are received. 

ExPIBY OJ' mB Co:R'l'lU.O'1' OF :fBI: ?tiADB.AS AllD, SOllTllEllN lfAllllAT'1'A 
RAILWAY. 

639. -Mr. K. P. !'hampan: Will G('vemment be pleased to state:' 
(a) when the contract of the Madras and Southern Maliratta Rail-

way expires; anli 
(b) if they propose taking it over under State-management on the 

expiry of the contract? 

Kr. P. R. Rau: (a) The present contract expires on the 81. December. 
1987. . 

(b) The question has not been considered yet. 
( 3353 ) 
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Kr. It. P. Thampan: May I know if there is any notice for termina-
tion cf the. contract? 

Kr. P. B. Bau: 12 months. 

Xl'. It. P. Thl.mpan: Will Government give the House an opportunity 
to give its opinion on this subject before a final decision is arrived at? 

"!'he Honourable Sir loaeph Bhore: We will consider that matter. 

OBDD )'OR Tlux SCAlfTLINGS PLACED BY THE AGBl{T J M.&.DBA8 AliD SOU"rBlDl.l' 
MAUBATTA RAILWAY. 

640. *JIr. K. P. "I'hampan: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if it is a fact that in February or March this year, the Agent of the Madras 
and Southern Mahratta Railway placed a large order for teak scantlings with 
some outside firms? If so, what are the names of those firms? 

(b) Are Government aware that 6' huge saw mill has recently been 
erected by the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway at Perambhur, 
equipped with all the latest machinery? 

(e) What is the cost incurred on the construction of the said saw mill? 
(d) Are there any special reasons for placing the orders for tEmk scant-

tings with outside contractors ? 

JIr. P. B. Bau: I have called for the information from the Madras and 
Southern Mahratta Railway and on receipt will lay it on the table. 

SlIBVICBS 011' RAILWAY EHPLOYEES PBoSECUTED 11'0:8 CBulIliAL ()JoFuCB8 
BUT 1I'0l1ND NOT Gun.n-. 

MI. *lIr. K. P. Thampan: (a) What is the policy of the Railway Board 
in regard to tbe services of employees who are prosecuted for criminal 
offences but found not guilty by competent courts? Will a man honourably 
acquitted be discharged from service? 

(b) Is it a.fact that one, S. B. Balasubramanyan, lately store clerk at 
Arisikarai on the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway, was prosecuted 
before a magistrate at Bangalore on a charge of breach of trust in regard to 
a few engine boiler tubes, and was honourably acquitted as no case was made 
out? 

(e) Is it a fact that in spite of the acquittal the man was discharged' from 
1Jervice though he had put in nearly ten years' service? 

(d) Is it a fact that when he applied for reinstatement, the Chief 
Transportation Superintendent and Traffic Manager wrote to him that ale 
though he was acquitted, there had been a "miscarriage of justice" in his 
ease? 

(e) Do Company-managed Railways follow a different policy in regard 
to such matters from that laid down by the Railway Board? 

lIr. P B. Bau: (a) The action taken depends on the circumstances of 
each individual case. Acquit~al or discharge in judicial proceedings is not 
necessarily a bar to departmental action. It may be undesirable to keep 
a man in Government service even though he has been acquitted on a 
«iminal charge. 
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(b), (c'j and (d). Government have DO information. 
(e) So far as I am aware, Company-managed Railways also consider 

the circ'umstances of each individual case in deciding on the action to 
.be taken. 

1Ir. It. P. ".fb&mpan: With reference to (d), I want to know whether 
:the Government do not consider that if it is said that there is Q mis-
-carriage of justice even in such cases where an accused ia honourably 
:acquitte4 by 3. Court; it is tantamount to contempt of Court? 

Xr. P. B. Bau: 1 do not think the Government of India are concerned 
~th that aspect of the case. If there is any contempt of Court, the 
'Proper Court would take cognizance of it. 

Hr. S. O. Kiva: Will Government please inquire whether there was 
;any opplic.ation to the High Court for review of that judgment ~ 
.acquittal, if the railway authorities think that the judgment is wrong? 

Xr. P. B. Bau: Even if the persons concerned think that the judgment 
is wrong it does not follow that tbey will always take the necessary steps 
:to appeal against it. , 

Kr. S. C. Kiva: It is said that there has been a miscarriage of justice. 
-Is it nnL fl!ir that there should be an appeal to the High Court to set 
;aside tbal. judgment? 

][r. P. lL Bau: I have no objection to obtain the information for the 
Honourable Member. i 

"SBLBC'l'ION 0:1' SENIOR GRADE OnlCERS :FROM THE :BOMBAY GBENADlElU! • 
.A.nI:lm. 

642. -:Hr. S. O. Kiva: (a) Are Government aware that as many as 
.'eight candidates appea:red before th~ Unit Advisory Committee of the ll;4:th 
Bombay Grenadiers, Ajmer, held in August, 1933, for selecting four senior 
• grade officers? 

(b) Is it a fact .that only one vacancy was filled up? If 80, why? 
{c) Is it a fact that most of the candidates possessed superior qualifies-

'tions and were of better status in life th&.n the selected candidate? 
(d) Can Government give any reasoDS for selecting this candidate in 

"Preference to others? 
(e) Are Government aware tht.t the selected candidate is an unemployed 

relation of one of the members of the Committee? 
(f) Will <kIvernment be pleased to state what was the criterion on 

which the selection was based? 
(g) Will Government please lay on the table a copy of the report of 

the Unit Advisory Committee? 
<1&) Is it a fact that the Committee was infiuenced in its decision by 

the considerntion that only martial classes should be given preference in 
.the Inrtia.n TE'rritorial Force? If so, wa.s it not in contravention of the 
avowed policy of Government with rE'Bpect to the admission of the non-
martial classes to the Indian Territorial Force? 

A 2 
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Xr. G. B. 1'. TotteDl1a.m: I With your pemusslon, Sir, I propose t;o.. 
answer questions Nos. 642 to 645 together. 

Information has been called for from the local military authorit.it's and .. 
0. reply will be laid on the table in due course. . . 

SBLEOTION OJ' SBNIOR GRADE OUICBRS J'ROJI THB BoJlBAY GRENADIBBSp 

AJJlER. 

t643. *JIr. S. O. Jlitra: (4) Will Governmene please state how many 
. candidates, and of what olass, have been selected in the senior grade of 
dfficers in the llJ4th Bombay Grenadiers, Ajmer, since July, lool? 

(b) Will Government please lay on the table a statement showing the 
names Rnd qualifications of all other candidates who appeared before 
the Unit Advisory Committee since the above date? 

MEJlBBRSmP OJ' lIB. GANPATI SmGH OJ' THE UNIT ADVISORY CoKJOTTBB:' 
OJ' TIIlII BOJIBAY GBBNADIBBS, .AJJo:a. 

t644. *J[r. S. C. II1tra: (!.l) Are Government U\Hl.Te that Mr. Ganpati 
Singh of Kharwa is oontinuing to act fiS a member of the; 'Unit. Advisory 
Committee of the 1l/4th Bombay Grenadiers, Ajmer, for the last two 
or three years, although the regulations provide that the nominations· 
be made annually? 

UNIT ADVISO~Y COl!rlJlITTBB OJ' THE BOJIBAY GRBNADIERS, .A.no:a. 
+645. *JIr. S. O. Kitra: Are Government aware that the representative· 

of the 1l/4th Bombay Grenadiers, 4jmer. on its Unit Advisory Com-
mittee has always been a junior grade officer and not a senior grade 
officer? If so, will Government state why a senior grade officer 
is not nominated on the Committee which sits to elect seniOJ' 
grade officers? 

TYPISTS IN THE GoVEBlfJIENT OF INDIA SBCRETARIAT. 

646. *JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) With reference to the starred' 
·question No. 52O(ii) on the 12th March, 1930, and the rr;ply ¢ven thereto, 
will Hovemment please state whether the clerks who qualified aB "Sec-
retariat Typists" in 1920 and 1921, and who did not hold pennanmt 
llPpointment-s in the J.Jower Division when the Third Dh;sion was cl"f8ted' 
in June 1924, were given any warning before the €iXamination concerned' 
that they will not be eligible for the scale of pay of Rs. 100-8----800.-
published for them in the notificaof:ion containing the conditions of their 
examination, on creation of the Third Division? U not, why not? 

(b) Is it a fact that the condition of possessing the Intermediate Cer-
tificate or of equivalent qualifiCl.tions was imposed on them also in the-
last qualifying examination held by the Public Service Commission in 
1929 and· in view of the condition they could not a'Ppear at the said 
examination for qualifying themselv€.s for the Lower Division? 

(C1) Is it a fact that no condition of educational qualification was im-
posed on permanent clerks in tIle Lower Bivision in the examination 
referred to in part (b) above, and that men with non-Matric and Matric 
standards were accepted for admission to the said examination? If 80, 
what are the reasons for this differential treatment? 

.' t For anawer to this question; Ill' anawer to question No. 642. 
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(d) What is the number of clerks qualified as "Secretariat Typists" 
at present working in the Government of India Secretariat and in what 
gades? 

The Honourable Sir Barry JIalg: (a) No examination was held for 
Secretariat typists as such in 1920 or 1921. I understand that this 

-category was introduced at the examination held in 1922. No warning 
was given as the question of creating a Third Division had not. then 
. arisen. 

(b) The condition applied to all Third Division clerks in the Secre-
tariat other than those who had, at a previous examination, qualified for 
the Second Division. Na information is readily available whether any 
of these clerks qualified as Secretariat typists in 1922, and, if so, whether 
.they were affected by the condition or not. I 

(c) Yes. As under the rules, the Second Division is a normal source 
·of recruitment to the First Division, Second Division clerks were admitted 
to the qualifying examination held in 1929, irrespective of their edUcational 

·qualifi('stions. The Third or Routine Division, on the other hand, forms 
" self-contained branch or sectiol,l and is not in any sense a training ground 
for the Second Division. Accordingly Third Division clerks werE:' not 
-<>rdin:l.ri:y eligihle to appear at the examination in question. An exception 
was, however, made in favour of such Third Division clerks as had passed 
the lnter~edil\te Examination, because it was considered unfair to deprive 
these clerks of the opportunity they had until then possessed of qualifyin~ 
for the Second Division. 

(d) I regret I am unable to undertake to collect the information as 
.the labow involved would be ,incbmmensurate with the results. 

BB.ITlSH Eco:NolllIC EXPEBTS l:NVITED BY THE GOVEB:N:ME:NT OF INDIA. 

647. ~Kr. Gaya Prasad SlDgh: (a) Will Government please give the 
-names and qualifications of the British economic experts, and of any 
·othors who may have been associated with t.hem, who were invited by 
Government to investigate their statistical methods in an economic survey 

·of India? 
(b) What were their terms oj l-eference? 
(c) Have they submitted their report, and. if so, when will it be a'Vail-

; able to this House? 

The Honourable Sir George Sch1Ulter: I would refer the Honourable 
Member ~ tha Report of the British Economists Which will shortly be 
pubJiljlbed. I am having a copy sent to all Members of the Legislature. 
The namel! and qualifications of the British Economists and their Indian 
associates and their terms of reference are stated in the introductory 
section of the Report. ; 

Kr. B. D88: May I inquire if the recommendations of these economic 
-experts were placed before the representa.tives of the Provincial Govem-
mentR that gathered in DeIhL and if any action has been taken by them 
cn it. J 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: I was able to get certain advance 
·-copies of the report which I put before the representatives of the Con-
'lerence w:hich has just terminated. We had a preliminary discussion on 
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it, but 8, good many of the recommenda,tions regarding economic inquirie& 
I'equire careful consideration and they will be submitted to the Provmoial 
Governments for their views as soon a.g possible. 

Kr. B. Du: May I also inquire whether the Honourable Member's· 
successor will carry on the policy in this matter after his retirement? 

'l"b.e Honourable Sir George Schuster: Will my Honourable friend tell: 
me whgt that policy is? 

JIr. B. Das: Mav I inquire whether the successor of my Honourable-
friend. will carryon the economic planning policy of the present Chancellor 
of the Exchequer? 

I 
The Honourable SJr George Schuster: I again ask the Honourable 

Meml-er to state what that policy is. 

lItl'. B. Das: Is it not It fact thai the Honourable the Finance Member 
who, at the fag end of his career in this House, has brought about a 
planned economy for India whereby he thinks that the m.illenium will be· 
restored and prosperity . . . . . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion does not arise now. 

PAY 01' TlIE AsSISTAlft CoNTKOLLEBS ON TlIE NOBTHWB8TJCJlN R.uLWAY. 

648 .• JIr. x.IchaDd lI'avalral: (a) Will Government be pleased to state· 
what pay the Assistant Controllers of the North Western Railway were· 
drawing at the time when they were lately re-confirmed? 

(b) Is it a fact that their scale of pay was cut down immediately on 
their re-confirmation? 

(c) Are Government aware that their reconfirmation was ordered after-
the R&.uway Board advised the Agent, North Western Railway to do so? 

(d) What justification was there for rendjllsting their saleries and how· 
much loss do they suffer in their salaries and allowances by the introduc-
tion of the new scale 7 

(e) Do Government propose to ask the North Western Hailway Agent· 
to reconsider the position and aIJow them to draw the salary they weTe 
drawing at the time of their first confirmation? If not. why not? 

- . . . 
Mr. P. R. Rau: I have called for the infonnation, and will place a. 

reply on the table in due course. 

JIr. x.Icbaud lI'avalral: Will it take time to get that information? 
Kr. P. B.. Rau: I cannot say. 

RIIBT-I'BBB QU.A.BTBBS, BTC., I'OB OBBTADI" AsSISTANT CONTBOLLEB8 ON TIl .. : 
:iOBTH WBSTBBN R.AILWAY. 

CU9. *Kr.. Lalchand lI'avalr&l: Is it 8 fact that some o~ the Assistant 
Controllers on the North Western Railway who were recruited or trans-
ferred prior to the 1st August, 1928, were. entitled to the concession of. 
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rent-free quarters or house allowance if the posts to which they were so 
tr&nsferred carried the concession of rent-free quarters, according to the 
North Western Railway Agent's letter No. 540-E./O .. , dated the 2nd/3rd 
October, 1928? If so, is that rule being strictly followed? If not, why 
not? 

:Hr. P. R. Ban: The Agent, North Western Railway, reports that thos~ 
members of the staff who were in service on the 1st August, 1928, and who 
at anv time in the course of their previous service held a post which carried 
the p"rivilege of rent-free quarters or house allowance in lieu of free 
quarters either in a substantive or officiating capacity, will continue to 
enjoy this privilege if in course of their subsequent service on and from 
the ] st August, 1928, they are transferred or promoted to posts which 
carried the same concession prior to the 1st August, 1928, and that this. 
ruling is applicable to Assistant Controllers as well as to other staff. 

He is unaware of any cases where these rules are not being acted upon 
as regards Assistant Controllers. 

JIr. Lalchand XavaIrai: Is it a fact that some Controllers are not being 
given the quart.ers rent-free, even t.hough the rule applies to them? 

l'ttr. P. B.. Ban: 1 had better read the last sentence of my reply again: 
He (t.he Agent.) is unaware of any cases where these rules are not being 
acted upon as regards Assistant Controllers. 

JIr. Lalchand Xavalrai: Have no applications been made making a 
protest? 

JIr. P. R. Ban: Apparently not. , 

.ABSENOE OI'WAlTING ROOJlSAT TBB RAJGH.AT R..u!.WAY STATION. 

650. $D1wan Bahadar Harbilas Sarda: (a) Are Gove~ent aware that 
Rajghat Station on the East Indian Railway situated on Aligarh-Bareilly 
Branch Line (between Aligarh and Chandausi) has no waiting room for 
first and stcond cla.gs and inter class passeng~? 

(b) Are Government ~ware that the Rajghat Railway Station is im-
portant inasmuch as thousands of people from surrounding districts visit 
Rajghat at least twice a month to beJthe in the holy waters of the 
Ganges? 

(c) Are Government aware that upper class passengers are put to in-
convenience owing to the absence of a waiting room on the Rajghat 
Station in the· Bulandsb.&ohr district? 

(d) Are Government aware that a batl-.ing fair takes place at Rajghat 
every year on the Kartik Puranmashi when a large number of people 
assemble, there? 

(e) Do Government propose to ask the East Indian Railway autho-
rities to provide waiting rooms for first, second and inter class passengers 
at Rajghat str.tion? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: I would refer the Honourable Member to the informa-
tion laid or. the table of the House, on the 18th February, 1934, in reply 
to question No. 1088 asked by :Rai Bahadur Kunwar Raghubir Singh on 
the salUO subject. 
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RADIO LICDSES IN bDu. 
651. *Xunwar Hajee Ismail Ali Khan: (a) What was the total num-

ber of radio licenses in India on 31st December, 1933? 
(b) What is the income from customs duty on radio goods? 
(c) What is the total net cxpc.nditure on br()adeasting (i) at Calcutta 

station (ii) at Bombay st.ation? 
(d) For what purpose is the surplus income from customs duty on 

radio and licence fees used? 
(e) What has been the surplus income from the two sourc(s mentioned 

in part (d) during the last three yell'l's? 
(J) What measures are Government adopting to catch and punish 

radio pirates who pay no licensing f~es? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: (a) Approximately 10,950. 
(b) In 1932-33, the total income from customs duties was Rs. 2,44,000. 

The bl1dge~. estimate for 1933-34, is Rs. 2,25,000. 
(c) In 1932-33, the net expenditure was: 

Calcutta Station 
Bombay Station 

Total 

RB. 
1,03,903 

• 1,10,655 

2,14,458 

(d) The total receipts from these sources are credited to general revenues 
and the amounts due to "Broadcasting" are allotted to tha.t head. Any 
unforeseen surplus is retained to the credit of Geneml Revenues. 

(e) IJuring ]930-31 and 1931-32, the Service ran at a. loss of Rs. 1,65.710 
and a 10lOS of Rs .. 1,09,506 respectively, but during 1932-33, there was a 
profit (II Rs. 80,649. Thp. accounts for 1938-84. will not be available for 
SODle time, but it is expected that there will be a profit. 

(I) In pursuance of rules made under the Indian Wireless Telegraphy 
Act, 1933, Inspectors are being appointed in certain areas whose duties will 
comprise the detection and· prosecution of wirel~ss pirates. 

Mr. Amar "athDutt: Have Government appointed any Inspectors 
under the Indian Wireless Telegraphy Rules, 1933, to check the unlicensed 
possession of wireless instruments in Calcutta? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank "01ce: I should like to have notice of that 
~uestion. All I can say is that inspectors are being appointed. Whether 
the appointments have actually been made or not yet, I cannot say. 

Xr. M. Kaswood Ahmad: Would it not be better to collect these license 
fees through the sellers of these instruments? ' 

The J[onourable Sir !'rank B'oyce: License fees Bre collected through 
th9 PoptR and Telegraphs Department. Licenses can be obtained and are 
being obtained from that Department. 

Dr. ZiauclcUD Abm'MI: What was the answer to part (c) of the queetion? 
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fte Honourable Sir Prank .oyce: The answer to part (c) of the ques-
~ion W8ll: 

In 1932-33, the net expenditure was: . 

Calcutta Station 
Bombay S&ation 

1.03,903 
1,10,555 

Total • 2,14,458 

JIr ••. J[aswood Abmad: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
-they collect these license fees through the purchasers of these instruments 
or tbrough the sellers of these instruments? 

The llonourable Sir I'rank lfoyee: The purchaser of a wireless set has 
to obtai.l a license for it which he can do from the Posts and T"legraphs 
Department. 'l.'he dealer in wireless apparatus also has to have a license 
for selling. I would refer the Honourable Member to the provisions of the 
Act which was recently passed. 

JIr. Lalchand lfavalral: Are there any rules made with regard to the 
granting of licenses? . 

The Honourable Sir !'rank lfoyce: Rules have be~n made. I would 
refer the Honourable Member to the Indian Wireless Telegrapby Rules, 
1933. 

JIr. Lalchand lfavalrai: Are no rules made for the license fee charges to 
be obtained from the licensee or those who sell the instruments ? 

".rIle Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: I sha-ll be glad to place a copy of 
the Rules in the Library of the House and they will give my Honourable 
friend all the information he wants. 

][lUlwar Bajee IsmaIl Al1lD1an: May I know if the Inspectors are ap-
-pointed in Calcutta only or all over IndiliO? 

fte lJODOurable Sir !'rank lfoyce: They are being appointed in the 
areas for which they seem to be specially required. To the best of my 
recollection, Calcutta and Bombay have been selected as the venue for 
their operations in the first instance. 

JIr . .&mar Natll Du": May I know whether in the case of the Inspectors 
who have been already appointed, their posts were advertised in some of 
the pape~, and whether the posts to which men will in future be aJU>Ointed 
will be advertised in the papers? 

fte Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: I am afraid I must ask for notice of 
that question. 

Sir Darcy Llncllay: Have Government considered the possibility of 
-.securing the assistance of, and of entering into arrangements with, the 
dealers in the matter of the issue of licenses? 

fte Honourable Sir !'rank lfoyce: I think so, Sir. The whole idea of 
the new Act and Rules was to ensure their assistance in these matters. 
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lIr. Gaya Prasad SlDgh: Do I understand that these broadcasting 
stations are now paying their own way after the Act which we passed last -_ 
time? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: Always provided that the income 
from customs duties is included. If it is not included, they do not pay 
their way. 

lIr. Amar Nath Du~: May I know the sC/;·les of pay o~ these Inspectors. 
and the method of their recruitment? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: I must ask for .notice of that question. 
I am afraid I do not know all the details about the appointments of thesEt 
Inspectors. 

lIr. X. P. "1"hampan: May I know if there is l>D.y proposal to improvEt 
broadcasting in Madras? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: We are in communication with the-
Government of Madras. I do not know what proposals they themselves 
havEl to make on the point. 

ERBO'.rION OJ' A. BBOADCASTIliG STATION IN NOBTJIBBN INDIA.. 

85!. -XUWat Bajee Iamail A1i][ban: (a) When are Government-
going to take up broadca.sting in the same serious spirit as the rest of the 
civilised nations of the, world? 

(b) Why is Delhi, the capital of India, without a broadcasting station. 
when every other capital in the world has at least one? 

(c) Are Government aware that. for more than six months in the year 
most of the listeners are without any instruction or entertainments on 
account of the bad reception during that pEiriod? 

(d) Have Government any intention to establish a broadcasting 
station in Northern India to meet the popular domaond of the publio? 

(e) Is it a fact that Government rr.ceived an offer from B.B.C. of II. 
free transmitter for "\illage broadcasting in this country? 

(f) If the answer to part (e) be in the adiinnative, do Government. 
propose to take up village broa.dcasting in the. near future? 

(g) If there is no likelihood of a new broadcasting station being erected 
in Northern India in the near future, are Govtrnment prepared to in-
crease the power of the present existing station by at least twice? 

The .Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: (a) The question of extending the 
hroadcasting service to various parts of India has been engaging the atten-
tion of the Government of India for some time and they are in correspon-
dence with certain Local Governments on the subject. 

(b) Hitherto financial considerations have not permitted of the con-
struction and operli.tion of a broadcasting· station in Delhi. The details of 
the installation are, however, now under consideration, and I hope the 
work of construction will be begun during the current year. ~ 

(c) Government are aware that long-distance reception in India 8uffera. 
from considerable interference during certain portions of the year. 

(4) The matter is under consideration, "ide my reply to part (b) above .. 
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(e) The Government of India have received no such offer. 
(I) Does not arise. 
(g) Government do not propose to increase the power of the existing 

broadcasting stations at Calcutta and Bombay. It is probable that recep-
tion in parts of India remote from C"lcutta and Bombay will be improved 
by the provision of local broadcasting stations at certain selected places in 
other provinces, such as Delhi. 

JIr. LalchaDd .avalral: May I know if there is any correspondence going 
on with regard to my plr.ce, Karachi, and whether there is any likelihood 
of there being a broadcasting station in Karachi? 

'!'he Honourable Sir bank .oyce: No, Sir. We have received no pro-
posals or suggestions on that point. 

JIr. LalchaDd .avalr&l: Do Government contemplate h~'Ving it at 
Karachi ? 

The Honourable Sir J'r&nk .oyc.: Not at the moment, Sir. 

JIr. B. Das: May I inquire if facilities will be given by Government to-
Honourable Members seekiDg election to utilise broadcasting at the next 
elections which STe coming shortly? 

The Honourable Sir bank Koyce: No, Sir. 

1Ir. B. Du: Is it not the practice in England that candidates for election 
resort to broadcasting to a large extent and are afforded facilities? 

The Honourable Sir bank :Royce: EmphsticeJly no, Sir. 

Kunwar Hajee Ismail Ali Khan: May I know if it is not an injustice that 
persons, living far away from Bombay or Calcutta who cannot thus enjoy. 
the full programme, should be charged the full fee by the Government? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank :Royce: In the first place, the fee is very 
small, and, in the second place, the Honourable Member might, I think, 
realise that the installaiion of broadcasting in Delhi will improve his position: 
in this respect; at least I hope so. 

L1u.VE FAOILITIES TO CLERKS IN THE RAILWAY AUDIT DEl'ABTllENT TO 
PBBPABE POR THE RAILWAY SUBOBDINATE AUDIT 

SERVICE EXAIIIlUTION. 

653. *JIr. M. Kaswood Ahmad: Will Governme.ut be pleased to state 
whether in the Ra'ilway Audit Departme~lt, they give or propose to give . 
leave facilities to clerks of that Department, if the,y so desire, to pre-
pare for the Uailway Subordinate Audit Service Examination? If not. 
why not? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The rules do not provide for leave 
to be granted to clerks preparing for the Railway Subordinste Audit Service 
Examination. Whenever ordinary leave is due,. leave facilities are given if 
the exigencies of the public semce permit. . 
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Mr. M. Muwood. Ahmad: Axe Government aware that although some 
amount of ordin6.TY leave may be due, still the candidates find a lot of 
difficulty, in getting that leave for preparing for the examination? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I have no personal information on 
the subject. 

Mr. M. Kaswood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to inquire into 
this matter from the Clearing Account Office of the Railways? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Yes, I will m:oke inquiries. 

TENDERS FOR TREASURY CONTRACTS FOR THE BOMBAY AND POONA 
POST OFFICES. 

8M. *Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Will Go'~ernment be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that tenders fOl' Post Office Treasury contracts for 
Bombay and Poona Post Offices for a term of five years commencing from 
1st April, 1935, were called for by the Postal authority, Bombay, nearly 15 
months before the date on which the contract was to hegin ~l 

(b) Is it a fact that ordinarily such tenders are called for at the mosb 
six months before the date on which the contract is supposed to run ? 

(0) Is it a fact'that the old contractor made an application to the Postal 
authority, Bombay, to settle the question of the treasury contract before 
the Postmaster General's departure as Chairman of the Postal Retrenchment 
Committee to Delhi on the 28th February, 1934? 

(d) Is it also a fact that the Postal authority, Bombay, made a recom-
mendation that the old contractor be given the contract on the old terms, 
or tenders be called for before his departure? 

(e) Is it a fact that tenders were called for and opened by the Postal 
authority himself on the 27th February, 1934, and no other officer of the 
Department was allowed to be present? 

(f) Is it a fact that on the day following the opening of the tenders the 
information regarding the amount of tenders leaked out, and that the 
lowest tenderer brought this fact to the notice of the Postmaster General in 
writing? 

(g) Axe Government aware that the lowest tenderer, Mr. B. N. Poojani, 
lodged a Complaint to the effect that the present contractor through his 
agent approached him to withdraw his tender in return of a substantial 
amount as compensation? ' 

(h) If the answer to part (g) be in the affirmative, will Government 
kindly state (i) how the information about the tenders leaked out and (ii) 
bow the present contractor came to know of the name of the lowest bidder? 

(i) Do Government propose to institute an enquiry into the allegations 
made by Mr. B. N. Poojani and call for fresh tenders? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank "orca: (a) The fact is substantially as stated. 
(b) No. A notice calling for tenders is ordinarily issued not less than 

a full year before the expiry of the current contract. The head of a circle 
has, however, discretion to reduce this period if the circumstances of the 
oontrlV~t appear to him to warrant his doing so. In special cases, B notice 
of tender can be issued more than a year in advance of its expiry with the 
previous approval of the Director-General. This was done in the present 
.case. 
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(c) and (d). No. 
(s) The tenders were opened by the Postmaster-General, Bombay, on 

the 27th February, 1934, in the presence of an Assistant Postmbo'ster-General 
and two of the tenderers. 

(f) lio, 
(g) Yes, a complaint was received by the Postmaster-General on the 

20th ~arch, 1934. 
(h) .On an enquiry made by the Postmaster-General, Bombay, the alle-

gahon was found to be baseless. 
(,) Does not arise in view of the reply to:pSrt (ll). 

']fr ••• Jlasl'lood Ahmad: 'May I know, Sir, how many Assistant Post-
masters-General are in Bombay? ' 

The Honourable Sir J'raDk .0108: My Honourable friend, the Financial 
Adviser to the Posts And Telegruphs Department, tells me that there are 
about six. 

Mr. K. MaswOOd Ahmad: Wi:! the Honourable Member be pleased to, 
state in whose presence the tender was opened in the office of t,he Post-
master-General? 

The Honourable Sir Prank lI'01ce: I only know that it was opened in 
the presence of an Assistant Postmaster-General and two of the tenderers. 
,1 cannot tell the Honourable :Member off-hand who the Assistant Pastmaster-
General was. 

JIr .•. JIaawood A)!mad: The question in part (e) rims: 
"Is it a fact that tenders were called for and opened by the Postal authority: him-

self on the 27th Fehnlary, 1934, and no other officer of the Department was allowed' 
to be present !" • 

My Honourable friend has replied that one AssistE.nt Postmaster-General 
was present. May I know the name of the Assistant Postmaster-General 
who was present at the time of the opening of the tender in the office? 

The Honourable Sir Prank .01ce: I shall be glad to give my Honourable 
friend the name of the Assistant Postmaster-General. I have not got it 
here, but I shall be very glad to place the information in due course on 
the table of the House. 

JIr. K. JIaawood Ahmad: Is it a fact that Mr. B. N. Poojani lodged 
a eomplaint that some entries in the tender were shown to other contractors ? 

The Honourable Sir J'raDk lI'oyce: I haye replied that a complaint was 
received bv thf, l")ostmllster-General on the 20th March, 1934. , I mav ex-
plain to the House that I have gone into the facts of the case and that the 
procedure adopted appears to be perfectly regular. 

Kr. K. KuwOOd Ahmad: The question in part (g) was very clear. It 
ran: 

"Are Government aware that the lowest tenderer, Mr. B. N. Poojani, lodged a 
complaint to the effect that the present contractor through his agent approached him 
to withdraw his tender in ret.urn of a 8ubataDtial aIDOUIlt. as oompensation!" 

I want to know what sction was taken on this complaint? 
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The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: The Honourable Member says that 
the question in' part (g) was perfectly clear and 1 venture to think that my 

-reply to it was also equally clear. My reply was that a complaint was 
rec.eivoo by the Postmaster-General on the 20th March, 19~b'\'iously 
from Mr. Poojani himself-and that the Postmaster-General made inquiries 
inb that complaint and found that the allegations contained in it were 

. baseless. ' 
Mr. M. J'.UWood Ahmad: May I know what were the special reasons 

·-that this time the tenders were called for 15 months e6.Tlier? 
".rIle Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: I am afraid I must ask for notice of 

that question. As I said, it was done with the approval of the Director-
. General, who, I have no doubt whatever, Ratisfied himself that the circum-
. str.ne.es warranted it. 

Dr. ZJaRddin Ahmad: May I understand that no compensation was paid 
·to any person who offered a tender as is implied in ~ese questions? 

The JIoDourable Sir !'rank Boyce: I am sorry I do not follow my Honour-
.able friend's question. No question of compensation arose. 

1!'trNOTIONS UD STA.TUS OJ' THB RuoBJIs OJ'J'IOB. 

656. ·lIr. E. P. ftampu: (a) What are the fmlcticma of the Reforma 
.Office and what is its status? 

(b) Is it a department of the Government of India or an attachod 
-office? If the former, who is the Honourable Member in charge? If thE. 
latter, to wh;ch departmenb is it attached? 

(e) Is it 1:\ fact that Sir James Dunnett, the Reforms Commi ssion8&:', 
has been on deputation to the said office? If so, for how long and what 
i& the work on which he is employed and when is he expected back? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra JIltter: (a) and (b). The function of the 
Reforms Office is- to deal with- matters relating to constitutional Reform. 
It has the status of a regular Department of the Government of India, and 
discharges its duties under His Excellency the Viceroy. The Head of the 
Office is the Reforms Commissioner with the status of a Secretary to Go\'-
..ernment. 

(e) Sir James Dunnett. was in charge of the Reforms Office from its 
creation in May, 1930 till May, 1932. He has since been employed on 
.constitutional work in the India Office. Xo decision has bef'n taken rcgarrl-
ing the date of his return. 

Mr. X. P. Thampan: May I know how long this Department is likely to 
be retained? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra JIltter: I cr.nnot give a definite reply, but 
I suppose it will be kept till the constitutional reforms are ready. 

Mr. X. O. Beogy: With reference to part (b), may I know whether His 
Excellency the Viceroy is technically the Member in charge of this Depart-
ment? 

'!'he JIoncnarable Sir BroJ .. dra KitHI': Yes, Sir. That is the effect of 
my answer. 
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lIr. E. O. 51011: With reference to part (0), may I know the kind of 
.constitutional work on which Sir James Dunnett is at present engaged? 

'l'he HODOurable Sir lIrojen4ra KltMr: He is in the India Office, and, 
..as Honourable Members are aware, the Joint Select Committee is still 
lunctioning and various questions of detail crop up. Sir James Dunnett 
. is employed in working out those details in the India Office and in 6.Baisting 
the Secretary of State. 

:IIr. E. O. 58011: Is he supposed to be working as the accredited re-
.presentative and interpreter of the Government of India? 

'l'he Honourable Sir lI~jeDdra KltMr: No, Sir. When any question 
. arises, it is cabled to us in India and the Government of India consider 
·the nrious aspects of it. Sir James Dunnett has 'been working on several 
.Sub-Committees which have been appointed to consider various points 
which have arisen m the course of the Joint Select Committee's delibara-

·tions, but he is not the accredited agent of the Government of India in his 
~work there. 

:IIr. E. O. 1(8011: Do I take it that his. services have practically been 
~placed at the disposal of the India Office? 

'l'he Honourable Sir lIrojendra JIltter: That is so. 

:IIr. E. O. 58011: Does he continue to draw his salary from the Indian 
.Exchequer ? 

'l'he Honourable Sir lIroJen4ra JIltMr: It must be from the Indian Ex-
-chequer, but who pays him and from what fund, I do not know. 

:IIr. E. 0.1(8011: Is it my Honourable friend, Sir George Schuster, who 
'has to find the money or is it the India Office? 

'l'he Honourable Sir lIrojendra KltMr: I should suppose Sir George 
Schuster will have to find money eventually . . 

'WHOLE-Tnt:E STBNOGBAPH ERS FOB THE UNDER SECRETARY AND THE 
ASSISTANT SECRETABY IN THE INDUSTRIES AND LABOUR DEPARTMENT. 

656. *1Ir. X. P. 'l'hampan: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
the designation of officers in the different departments of the Governmen1i 

. .of India to whom stenographers are attached for their exclusive use? 
(b) Is it a fact that in the Department of Industries and Labour junior 

officers like Under-Secretary and Assistant Secretary have 6een provided 
with whole time Secretariat stenogr6'Phers ~ 

(c) Is there any other department in which an Under-Secretary or an 
Assistant Secretary has got a stenographer for his exclusive use? If not, 
why has it, been necesllnry in the csse of the Under-Secretary and Assist-
ant Sf'C"retnry in the Industries and Labour Department? 

(d) Is it a fnct t.hat all the stenographers in the Secretariat are officially 
known as personal assistants to the officers to wh~ they are atteched? 
If so, why? 
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The Honourable Sir H&rrf Halg: (a) I lay a statement on tbe table. 
(b) Yes. • 
(0) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative in 80 far as it· 

. relates to stenographers for Under-Secretaries. No other Department ex-
cept the Industries and Labour Department (Industries Branch) has a steno-
grapher for the exclusive use of s.n Assistant Secretary. A stenographer 
has been considered necessary for this officer, because he is in charge of 
two regular branches, submits cases direct to the Joint Secretary, and 
16quires a stenographer to economise his time. 

(d) No. 

'.~' ~ 1M duipGIion 01 OJllcerIl in 1M tICIf"ioW Deparlmert.tll 01 tAe 6IowmmenI" 
: oj IrtditJ 10 wAotn lII41IogrtJph£rll are attached lor their ucluIIiw ..... 
. .. 

Department. 

. Rome Department 

: Foreign and Political ~ent 

Finance Department 

Legislative Department 
.Azmy Department 

Department of Education, Health 
and Lande. . 

Department of Industries &Dd 
Labour. 

Department of Commerce. 

:Military Finance Department 
Legislative A8Bembly Department 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Re· 

search Department. 

Reforms Office 
Railway Department· (Railway 

Board). 

DesignatioD of ofticere. 

Home Member, Secretary, Joint Secretary. Deputy Secretary. . .. 
Political Sec~t&ry,. Foreign. Sec~tary, ·JoiDt 

Sec~tary, Additional Deputy Secretary. 
Finance Member,· Secretary, Additional ~ary. 

Deputy Sec~tary, Budget Officer, Under 
.~tary. . 

Law Member. 
His Excellency thE! Co~~...in-Chief, S8Cll'8tary, 

Deputy Sec~tary. 
lIemoor-in-Charge of the Departmlfnt, Sec~tary, 

Joint Secret.ary, Educational Commissioner· 
With the G~nt of . India, Deputy 
Secretary, Additional Deputy SecI"etary. 

Member. in charge of the Department, Secretary, 
Joint Secretary,. Depu~y . Secretary, Under 
Secretary, Assistant Secretary (IndUlltries 
Branch). 

Member for Commerce and Railways, Secretary 
Joint Secretary, Deputy Secretary. 

Financial Adviser, Military Finance. 
President of the Legislative Assembly, Secretary 
Vice-Chairman, Agricultural Expert, Animal 

Husbandry Expert, Secretary. (The status of 
the Secretary is that of an Assistant Secretary 
of a Department of the Government of India). 

Reforms Commisaioner and Deputy Secretary. 
(I) Chief Commissioner of Railways, (2) Financil.l 

Commi8llioner of Railways, (3) Member, Railw&,. 
Board, (4) Controller of Central Standardil&-
ation, (5) Director of Tramc, (8) Director of 
Civil Engineering, (7) Director of Finance, 
(8) Director of Establishment, (9) Secretary, 
(10) Deputy Director, Traffic (Commercial), 
(11) Deputy Director, Traffic (Transportation), 
(12) Deputy Director, Establishment, (II) 
Deputy Director, Finance, (14) Deputy Director, 
Mechanical Engineering. --------------------------------_.--------• The ..... _ of ofticere ID8J1tioDeli at Nos. (1) to (3), (4) to (9) and (10) to (I'~ 

GOI..,o~ ~~y to that of II. . Searetary, Deputy Secretary &Dd Under Secretary 
. iD a J)epartmeDt of the Government of India . . 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWBRS. 

JIr. B. Du: May I inquire if some of the stenographers are lady clerks 
-or is it only the privilege of· the Army Secretary's Department to have 
iJ.ady st£tnographers? 

'!'he JlollOUDble Sir HarrJ JIaia: I am afraid I am not in a position 
·to answer for ~l the Departments of the Government of India. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

!PROMOTION OF Ro~E. CliIIlJXB O. ~ "&zz,WAY CLEABING ACCOU:NTS 
OFFICE. 

310. Mr. S~ O~ ;mtn.: Ca) Is :it a f~ct that aU the routine clerks cif the 
eompilatioD branch, in the offi~ of the Chief Accounte OBiCer, North 
Westerp. Railway, Lahore, have been }Jromoted to the grade of clerh 
-class m? 

(b) Is it a fact that· the II18jority of the routiBe clerks of tbe Ballway 
Clearing Accounts Office have rendered more than seven years efficient 
·and approved service Qnd are stlll awaiting promotion to the grade of clerks 
·dass III? 

(e) Are Government aware that the general order of the Controller·of 
Railway Accounts applies only to the routine clerks of the Chief Accounts 
-Officer, North Westi<Jm Railwa.y, I.ahore. and not to the routine clerks 
-of the Railway Cleanng Accounts Office 7 If so, w'hy? .. , 

(d) Is it a faCt that the present Controller of Railway Accounts W:8a 
the Director of the Railway Clearing Accounts Office when the rules .fOr 
-promotions of the rout,ine olerks were framed? 

(e) Is it:a fact that twice memorials were submitOOd by therolItaae 
-clerks of the Railway Clearing Accounts Office. setting forth their ._ 
'grievances, and that both times the Controller of Railway Accounts rejected 
all the memorials and did not··at aU forward them to the l''iDftlleial Com-
missioner, Railways. t{Jwhom the memorials were addressed? 

(f) Is it a fact that the. Controller of Railwa'y Accounts ·rejected. ~e 
memorials of the routine clerks of the above office? 

(g) Do Gove~ent propose to ~k ~~y mfip .·the case of the 
"Suffering routine clerks of the Railway Clearing Accounts Office, Delhi, and 

. to order their .promotion. tQ the· grade .·of. the c1erksclaaaillas 8OOD. as 
. the .wai~~ list of class.C men is eXhausted' 

JIr. P. B.. B.au: (a) No. 
(b) 40 out of 76 punchers and dak distributors have rendered more 

'than savon yearil' service.. -Four of them are at present officiating as 
-clerk. {}laes III. It e'l'llIlot be sRid that the remainder are an fit forprp-
. motion: . 

(c) It is not elel!LT to· what '~eneral orders of .the Controller of R&ilwfty 
; i\C.eoWlts my Honourable friend 'is refm-ring. I.f the. reference is to car-
ta;i~ promot~on8 maae in the compilation bran.cb· of the Chief ACCiOUn~ 
()ffieer, North Western Railwa:v. I may State for infomiation ~hateertaln 
men transferred . to .the aecounts Offil'8 from t!le agency along· with the 
\vr'rlt were given the pl"OmotionsadmlsslbJe unaer ihe rules applicable to 
them. 
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(d) Yes. 
(6) and (f). I would refer my Honourable friend to the reply I gave 

on the Srd April, 1934, to part (a) of question No. 283 asked by Mr. 
S. G. Jog. The memorials were disposed of finally by the Controller of 
Railway Accounts. ' 

(g) The rules already provide for promotion of deserving routine clerks 
to higher clerical grades and I have no doubt the cases of deserving men 
will receive. attention. 

DllLAY IN mE DBLI'VBBY OF A BAG CONTAINIliG AIR MAIL Ll!.'l'lEBS AT '1H1 
AluwDROJIB IN I>B:LB:I. 

3U. Kr. Badrl Lal Baswgl: (a) Is it a fact that a b~ containing 
air mail letters was handed over by the Postmaster, Delhi, to certain 
Town Inspectors on the 29th October, 1933, for delivery to the officer in 
charge of the aerodrome, and that this bag was not included with t,he air 
lnail despatched on that date thus causing its detention by one week? If so, 
who was responsible for this and how did it happen? 

(b) If ']0, what action, if any, hRS been taken against the officiala 
concerned? 

(c:) Has the matter been brought to the ~otice of the Postmaster 
General, L,ahore? 

fte .000urabIe Sir )'rank Boyce: (a) 14 air mail letters (not a bag)~ 
which were handed over to a Town Inspector of the Delhi Head Office 
to be, conveyed to the New Delhi post office and handed over to the in-
spector there for despatch by air mail, were not handed over owing tc 
the carelessness of an Inspector of the Delhi Head Office~ The letters. 
were later despatched by train to Calcutta for onward transmission to des-
tinations by the next available, means of mail communication. 

(b) The officials concerned have been warned. 

(c:) No; b~t a copy of the q~estion snd of ,this reply is being sent tG 
the Postmaster-General. 

312. Kr. BadrlLlllautoJJ: When do Gov~ent propose to declare 
the bonus on Poetlil Insurance Policies for the quinquennium 192'7-19821' 
,What is the cause 01. so much delay? ' 

ft. JIoDoara1t1e SIr)'rank .oyce: The bonus on Postal Insurance 
Policies 'for the quinquennium 1927-32 will be declared shortly.' The 
bonus is declared afkE the quinquennial valuation of the Fund. 'The 
Government Actuary on whom devolves the preparation of the quinquen-
nial va~ation report and who is also charged with the supervision of in-
Burmee companies in India has at ·his diSp0881 II. comparatively small staff. 
ifhe preparation of the valuation report of the Post Office Insurance Fund 
• a very heavy jtem of work and with the small staff at the disposal of 

the Actuary it must inevitably take a considerable time for its com-
pletion. 
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CoJDItrNAL COHPOSITION OJ' CLERXS OJ' THE CluEJ' AUDrrOB'S O:FJ'ICE. 
RAILWAY CLBA.B.ING ACCOU1l'TS, DXIJiI. 

313. Xl... Kaawoocl Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to stat& 
the commlmal composition of the clerks of the Chief Auditor's Oftic;3, 
Railway Clearing Accounts, Delhi, as it stood on the 1st May, 1929, and 
1st April, 1930, 1931, 1932, 1983 and 1934? 

'l"he HODourable Sir George Schuster: With your permission, Sir, I 
will deal with questions Nos. 313 to 317 together. 

I would refer the Honourabl~ Member to the reply given on the 24th 
of February, 1934, to Mr. Muhammad Anwr..r-ul-Azim's unstarred ques-
tion No. 84. 

CollDltrNAL COHPOBITION OJ' CLlDIX S AND AUDITOBS IN TlDI: OntCE OJ'T1IB' 
DlaBCl'OB OJ' RAILWAY AUDIT. 

t814. JIr ••• Kaswood Ahmad: Will Go~emment be pleased to state· 
the communal composition of the clerks and auditors (junior and senior} 
of the Director of Railway Audit, New Delhi, as it stood on the 1st April, 
1928, 1929, 1930, 1931, 1932, 1933 and 1934 'I 

CoMMUNAL COMPOSITION OJ' THB ESTABLISJDIBNT Olr THB AUDH:OB 
GBNEBAL'S OJ'J'ICE. 

t315. JIr ••• Kaswood Abmad: Will Government be pJea!led to state 
the communal composition of the establishment of the Office ef the-
Auditor General in India, with monthly salary in each case, as it stood 
on the 1st April, 1928, 1929, 1930, 1931, 1932, 1933 and 1934? 

COllDlUNAL COHPOSITION OJ' AUDITOBS IN THB RAILWAY AlJDIT 
DBPABTMBNT. 

t316. JIr. J[. Kaswood Abmad: Will Government be pleased to state 
the communal composition, as well as the total number, of auditors (junl0.r 
and senior) t-mployed by the Railway Audit Department under the controi. 
of the Director of Railway Audit, New Delhi? 

CollDlUNAL CoHPOSITION OJ' AUDITOBS IN THE RAILWAY AUDIT" 
DBPABTJONr. 

t817. JIr ••• KUwood Abmad: Will Government be pleased to state 
the commUDal composition of the auditors (clerks of the Rai!wa;y AucHt. 
Department who have passed the Part n Examination of the Bailway 
Subordinate Andit Service) on the waiting lis~? 

T:aAN8J'BB8 OJ' TliILBGBAPHISTS AND TELBGBAPB MAS'l'Ells. 
318. Xl. J[. J[aswood Abmad: (a) Is it a fact that the term "the 

interest of seroce" when used in relation to a transfer is intended to 
distinguish it from Bi transfer ordered at an official's own request or in. 
consequence of his misconduct? 

(b) Is it a fact that a transfer roster is maintained in all Departmental· 
Telegraph Offices to regulate transfers of Telegraphists and. 
Telegraph Masters according to the length of stay of each official in that. 
particular telegraph office? 

t For answer to this question, ,&& &IUIwer to question No. 313. 
B2 
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(0.) Is it also a -fact that when ordering transfers. in the interest of 
'Service. the heads of the circle are- not permitted tQ depart frOn;l. the 
-procedure laid down in rule 65 of the Post and Telegraph Manual. Volume 
IV? 

De Honourable Sir !'rank ... e: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(0) No. The Honourable Member is referred to rule 64 of the ManUM 

mentioned by him. 

RBTBNTION 01' TH1II INVESTIGA.TING mSPEO'l'OB OJ' THB Ptn!f;r-'.B emm.. 
OJ'J'IOJ: J'OB KOBE THAN FIvB YEA.BS. 

319. Ill. •• Kaswood Ab ma4: (a) Is it a fact that according to t!Iie 
rulell of the I;-epartment and the longstanding practice in vogue- in the 
Punjab Postal Circle. the Inspectors of Post Offices, etc., are ~t a.U.owed 
to stay at 81 locality for mere than three years and are liable to transfer 
at the expiry of that period? 

(b) Is it a fact tpat investigating Inspector of the Punjab Circle office 
is being retained for more than five yr.ar&? If so. will Government please 
slate why the official is allowed to exceed the limit "1 

De Honourable Sir ]'rank Boyce: (a) According to the Departmental 
rules .certain classes of officers. vis., Superintendents of Post Offices ancl 
of the Railway Mail Sflrvice, Inspectors of Post Offices. and of the Rail-
way Mail Service a:nd Head Clerks to Superintendents of Post Offical are 
liable to be transferred after holding the snme post for three yEars, and 
Investigating Inspectors in Circle offic~s after holdL'lg t,he same ~t ·far 
nve years. But on account of the existing financial stringency, these rules 
have temporarily been held in suspense and transfers are ~eing made only 
in the cases in which they are consider&d by the Head of the Circle to 
be specially desirable. 
, (b) Goverm:nent ha.ve no information. The Honourable Member will, 

however, see from the reply to part (a) above, that the limit may be 
_exceeded ~t the discretion .of the Head of the Circle. 

Loss OJ' AN lNSUBBD P ABCBL IN THB LABOBJ: GUDAL POSl' 0J'ftCB. 

_ 320. lit ........ 004 .Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that an insured parcel 
wbrth Rs; -1,400 'Was lost while in the custody of Il SikhclEll'k of Lahore 
General Post Office in September. 1933., 

(b) Is it a fact tha.t ~hree Muslim officials of Lahore General 
Post Office were handed over to the police as suspects in the above case" 
. (c) Is it a fact that the a.bove-menHoned Sikh official from whoae ous-

tody and through whose negligence the 108s occurred and who -was the 
-sole responsible custodian of the insured article, in question was not handed: 
'over to . the police" If so, will Govemmen~ please state why no police or 
t\epartmental enquiries were made against the official. who W8.'B directl, 
-concemelJ and responsible for the loss? 

De Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: I shall deal with both the questioua 
togotber as they relate to -the same incident. 

The facts of the case are that a parcel insured for Rs. 1,400 was re-
ceived in the Lahore General Post Office on the 1st August. 1983, and 
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~as made ove~ under receipt to the Parcel Delivery clerk who was a Sikh 
official. During his temporary absence on some other work, the parcel 
disappeared, the clerk having carelessly left it in an open shelf instead of 
locking it up secure]y. The loss was immediately reported to the De.puty 
Postmaster and to the Police a'lld both departmental as well as Police 
enquirie.s were started. 

During the course of investigation the police made enquiries from 
three Muslim officials, namely, Mohamed Shafi, clerk, Mohamed Hussain, 
clerk, and Ghulam Mohamed, packer. Neither of the clerks wee arrestee! 
or detained by the police and they were not absent from duty. Ghulam 
Mohamed, the packer, however, was arrested on the 9th August, 1933. 
and was diScharged from police custodJ on the 28rd August, 1933. The 
police finally reported the case as untraced. As Ghulam Mohamed was 
detained by the police for purposes of investigat.ion no question of com-
pensation arises. 

Aethe result of departmental enquiries the amount of lOBS suftered by 
tlte department was ordered to be recovered from the Sikh official owing 
to whose negligence the ncle was lost . 

. Loss O. A.B UStrBBD P ABOBL Df 'J'BlI LABolUli Gmo :UL P08'1' OD'IcE. 
t321. Mr. ]I. Jlaswood. Abmad: (a) Is it a fact that a loss of an in-

sured article worth Re. 1,400 occurred in the Lahore General Post 
Otlice in whioh·certain Muslim officials were Jaaonded over to the ])Olice? . 

(b) Will Government pleaSQ state the names and the period for which 
these officials remained in the police custody and the period of their. ab-
seb.oe from duty 7 ; 

_ (Ci) 'Is it a fact that aU of them were acquitted by the police? If BO, , 
will Government please state how they propose to compensate them for 
the. unnecessBll'Y harassment, mental and physical, and financial worries, 
both their own and of their families during their detention by the police? . 

Rl:OBUlTIIENT OJ' Ml1SLD1S IN THB STUJ' A BRABCB OJ' THB PuN.TAB POSTAL. 
. CmcLB Ol'nCJ:. 

322. Mr. ]I. JIaswood Abmad: (a) Is it a fact that in the Staff A 
branch of the Punjab and N. W. F. Circle office, the entire staff detailed 
below is non-Muslim? 

(1) Head clerk, 
(2) Assistant Head clerk, 
(8) Clerk dealing with the transfer, leave. etc., of the entire R.M.S. 

branch of the Punjab .poeta! circle, 
(4) Clerk dealing with the transfer, etc.. of the Engineering 

branch, 
(5) Clerk dealing with the transfer. OOl., cases of selection grade-

officials. 
(6) Clerk dealing with the transfer. e.tc., cases of Inspectors of 

post oftices, 
(7) Olerk dealing with the entire retrenchment, 
(8) Recruitment clerk, 
(9) Appeal clerk, 

t For aJUlwer to this question. at, aJUlwer to queatio~ No. am. 
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(10) Circle appointment clerk, 
(11) Aaaistant Postmaster General incharge, 
(12) Deputy Postmaster General incharge, 
(13) Postmaster General. 

[7TH ApRIL 1984. 

(b) If the reply to part (/I) be in the affirmative, are Government pre-
pared to consider the desirability of taking immediate steps to replace some 
(If the officers holding the above naIl?-ed appointments by Muslims to 
safeguard the interests of the minority community? 

".file Honourable Sir J'l'ank Boyce: (lI) Government regret that the in-
mrmation necessary for a compl&te reply to thiB question is not readily 
avMlable, nor do they propose to call for it since the posts in question are 
not filled on communal considerations. 

(b) Government do not propose to take the action suggested since, as 
explained, in the reply to part (lI) of the question, the posts are not 
filled On communal considerations. The Honourable Member's attention 
is also invited to the reply given by the Honourable Sir James Crerar to 
:Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim's starred question. No. 840, in the Legis-
tive Ass€,lllbly on the 16th SePt.ember, 1931. 

PuPolmEllANCB 01' NON~:MU8LDIS IN CBBTAIN AlToIN'l'Jlll:llfTS IN TIm 
LyALLPUB AND KAfIJlMIB. POSTAL DIvI810N,. 

323. 1Ir. II ..... 004 Ibmw: Is it a fact that the permanent Superin-
tendent of the Post Office, Lyallpur and Kashmir Divisions, all the inspectors 
of post offices, selection grade, postmasters and sub-postmasters attached ~ 
those divisions are all non-Muslims? If so, do Government propose to 
remove the preponderance of officers of one community in these divisions ? 

".file Bcmourable Sir J'raDk. Boyce: Government have no information. 
and do not propose to call for it as the posts in question are on a circle 
cadre and the postings are not made on communal grounds. 

LoWER AND UPPER SELECTION GRADE POSTS BELD:BY EACH CollOlmnTY 11' 
THE PUNJAB POSTAL CmoLE BEI'ORE AND AFTER RBTBoBNClIlIIDT. 

324. 1Ir. II. Kaswood Ibmw: (a) Is it a fact that for purposes of re-
trenchment in the postal department, Government have laid down that the 
existing ratio of each community already in service should be strictly 
maintained? 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to furnish a statement showing the 
total number of lower and upper selection grade posts held by each commu-
nity separately, in the Punjab postal circle prior to retrenchment, say on 
the 1st July 1931 and after retrenchment say, on the 1st November 1933? 

".file Bonourable Sir J'rank Boyce: (lI) No. The orders of Government 
are that in making retrenchment the communal ratios existing at the time 
the retrenchment campaign began should be maintained to the naarest 
practicable figure. 

(b) Information has been cBlled for and a reply will be placed on ~ 
table in due course. 
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GB.IBVDOBS OJ' T:lu..BPBon O1'w.roBS. 
!f.; 

326. :Mr ••• JIaIwood Ahm": (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to the letter entitled "Telephone Operators' Grievances" pub-
lished in the Am,;ta Ba.ar Patrika of the 11th April, 1983? If so, do Gov-

-ernment propose to consider their cases favourably? 
(b) Is it a fact that telephone operators appointed on or after the 1st 

March, 1988, have been denied the pensionable status enjoyed by those 
who were in substantive and permanent appointments before that date? If 
110, what are the reasons for the change? 

(o} Is it not a fact that the telephone system has extended far and wide 
within the last few years and that it yields revenue quite sufficient to 
-ensure grant of pensionable status to telephone operators? 

(d) Do Government propose to review the case of the telephone operators 
and make provision for their maintenance after retirement by grant; of 
either penson or grat~ty? If not, what is the justifioation therefor? 

fte Boaourable Sir !'rank 1I0,ca: (a) Government have seen the letter. 
Of the five grievances stated therein, two have already b£~n considered by 
Government in connection with pet.;tions submitted by the officials con-
eernoo., and the remaining three will be examined. 

(b), (c) and (d). The attention of the Honourable Member is invi!-ed to 
parts (a), (g), (k), (71.) and (0) of the statement laid on the table of the 
House, on the 8th December, 1933, in reply to starred question No. 968 
asked by Mr. S. G. Jog, on the 16th September, 1983. 

MUSLIMS RBCRUlTBD IN THB LBH AND GILGIT POSTAL SUlI-DrvISION8 IN TJm 
K ASmITJr. STA.B. 

326. Mr ••• Kaswood Ahm.,: Will Government plea.se lay on the table 
a statement showing: 

(i) the number of postmen and packers, according to communities, 
who have been confirmed during the last three years in the 
Leh and GUgit subdivisions in Kashmir State; 

(ii) the names of such candidates, if any, together with dates of their 
enlistment, whose fathers and near relatives have been serving 
the department in Kashmir State for the last 15 years; and 

(iii) the number of posts that have been allotted to Muslims under 
the third vacancy rule together with the number of candidates 
who are officiating at present under this system? 

The BODOUrable Sir !'rank lfoyce: (i) and (iii). Information has been 
~ed for and a reply will be placed on the table of the House in due . 
course. 

(ii) Government, regret that they are unable to furnish the information 
as 'its colleotion would involve an undue expenditure of time and labour. 

NON·OBSERVANCB OJ!' THB Tmm> VACA.lOCY RULE IN THE RAWALPINDI 
ENGINBB ING DIVISION. 

:fl7. Mr ••• Kaswood Ahm.,: (a) Is it a fact that the third vacancy 
rule is not being striotly observed in the Rawalpin.di Engineering Division. ? 
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(b) Is it a fact that a seni~ Muslim candidate in tha~ Division was dis-
charg~d in November last, whereas the Hindu candidate much more junior 
to the l\IusliJ:n official thus discharged, was' ~~ed to OODiinue? 

(0) U *he reply to part (II) above be in the aftirmative, will GoTe1'DDlent' 
please state special reasona for this differential treatment and aleo what 
action they propose to take against the official .. responsible for this disregard 
of Government's orders regarding recruitment of the members of the 
minority community? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) to (c). Information ha'B been 
called for and a reply will be laid on the table of the House, in due 
course . 

.ALLEGATIONS AGAJlIiST MR. D'EcA WHEN HE WAS ASSISTANT CONTlWLLD 
IN THE CENTRAL PRINTING OJTICE. 

328. JIr. D. It. LabIri Ohaudhury: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state if it is a fact that Mr. d 'Bea used to keep one office cycle at hII 
residence when he was Assistant Controller in the Central Printing Office 
for the uee of his servants for going to baZ8l', etc.? or 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that 
inconvenience was often felt in the Central Printing Office and GowrJa-
ment work suffered due to the absence of ' cycles in the office? 

~ (c) Will Government be pleased to state if Government officers are 
allowed to keep office cycles at their residences for the use of their pri_ta 
servants? 

'!"he Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: With your permission, Sir, I pro-' 
pose to f.lnSwer questions Nos. 328, 329, 330 and 332 together. These contain, 
a number of assertions of misconduct on the part of a p8ll'ticular officer, 
some of the assertions relating to alleged incidents several years ago. 
GovE:riunent had no information on any of the points raised, but as two 
of the assertions were particulM'ly specific and gave dates and details, 
these have been investigated. The rf.tJult of the inquiries into the alle-
gations in parts (d) and (6). of question 829, show that they are without. 
foundation. Calls were made by the officer m&ntioned on the dates given; 
tbe nomber is in one case incorrect. In both cases the oIfficer paid for the 
calls a"d the sums were duly credited to Government. In the circum-
stances, Government do not propose to pursue the other allegations unless 
the Honourable Member is prepared to produce the evidence on the basis 
of which he has made himself responsible for the assertions. 

Al..LBGATlON8 AGAJlIiST MR. D'EcA W1IBl!I' HE WAS AsSISTANT CoNTBOLLmI' 
Il!f THl!l CENTRAL PRINTING OJTICE. 

t329, Kr. D. :It. Lahirl Oha11dhury: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state if they are aware that Yr. d'Eca has made several pri'Vate-
telephone trunk calls at the expense of Government? 

(b) Will Government be. pleased to state the total amount spent by 
them on telephone trunk calls between the Camp Office of the Central 
Printing Office and the Headquarters Office in Delhi during the summer-
II8UOI1 of 1980 when Mr. d'Eca officiated as Deputy Ccm.tro1ler, ~ .. 

t For aDIW8l' to thi. queBtion, lIle anawer to queBtioa No. 328. 
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and Mr. Gregory 8S Assistant Controller, Printing and Statio!lel'y, at the 
Headquarters Office, and the amounts spent on such trunk calls between 
these two offices during each of the previous years? 

Ce) Will Government be pleased to state if they are aware that Mr. J. R. 
Aaari, the late Assistant Controller of Printing and Stationery, bad men-
tioned to some clerks of the Central Printing Office that no necessity_hail 
ever arisen in the past for any telephone trunk call between the Camp 
Office of the Central Printing Office and the Headquarters Office and tbd-
the heavy number of caUa during the year 1930 was entirely dne to MeaarL 
d'Eca and. Gregory, who are relatives. ma]ripg private ~ Pn ~ 
otber at Government expense? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state if it ill a fact that a private 
telephone trunk call was made by Mr. d'Eca on the 29th April, 1932, to 
telephone No. 3820, at Government expense? 

(8) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that a privat.& 
telephone trunk call was made by Mr. d 'Eca on the 20th April, 1932, to 
telerhone No. 47 at Government expense? 

(f) If the replies to parts (d) and (e) above be in the negative, will 
Government be pleased to state the name of the officers who made the 
telephone calls in question, and t1:Je nature of Government business? 
, (g) Will Government be pleased to state if Government officers are 

allowed to make private telephone truilk calls -at Government expense? 
(h) If the reply to part (g) be in the negative, will Government be 

pleased to state what disciplinary action they propose to take against 
Messrs. d 'Eca and Gregory for making private telephone trunk calls at 
Government expense? .. 

.ALLEOATIONS AGAINST. lIB. D'EcA ~ BB WAS ASSISTANT COliTllOLLEB-
IN THE CENTRAL PBI:NTI:NG OFFICB. 

t330. Mr. D. E. Lahirl Ohaudhurl: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state if they are awart.' that the Central Printinl!' Office dak bag for the 
Camp Offiee in Simla was often uti1i.aecl by 1&. d'lEoa for sending prlvaw 
parcels to Simla? 

(b) Are Government aware that on the 6th July, 1981, a parcel of fruits 
was sent by Mr. d 'Eca in the dak bag from the Central Printing Office, 
Delhi, addressed to Mr. Ram Rakhamal of the Camp Office for delivery 
to Mrs. d 'Eca in Simla? 

(e) Are Government aware that on the 16th July, 1931, two packeta 
were sent by Mr. d'Eca in the dak bag from the Central Printing Office, 
Delhi, addressed to Mr. Ram Rakhamal of ihe Camp Office for delivery 
to Mrs. d 'Ecs in Simla? 

(d) Are -Government aware that on the 17th July, 1931, two packets, 
one of which contained two hockey sticks, were sent by Mr. d'Eca in the 
dak bag from the Central Printing Office, Delhi, addressed to Mr. Ram 
Rakhamal of the Camp Office for deliv.ery to Mrs. d 'Ecs in Simla? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that entries 
in regard to l\fr. d'Eca's sending private packets to Simla in the dak bag 
have appeared in tbe Central Printing Office challans? 

tFor /UlSWer to t.hia queatiOD, 8U IUUlwer' to queatiOD No. 3P.8. 
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(j) Will Government be pleased to state if Government officers 81'8 
.allowed to use office dak bags for sending private parcels? 

(g) 'If the reply to parb (j) be in the negative, will Government be 
pleased to state what disciplinary action they propose to take against 
1Mr. ~'Eca? 

AlIOUNT SPDT ON TJIB OVBIIJIAULING OF mE CENTRAL PBINTJBG OJ"J'ICB 
VANS. 

33l.JIr. D. K. Lab.lri Ohaudhury: (a) will Government be pleased to 
state if it is a fact that abnormally heavy amounts have been spent every' 
year in the past on the overhauling of the Central Printing Office vans? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the amount spent on the 
repairs of the Central Printing Office vans each year in the past? 

(0) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that Mr. Letton. 
recently pointed out that overhauling the van every year was. unnecessary 
and that since then this practice was stopped? 

(d) Will Government be' pleased to . state the name of the officer 
who is responsible? .. 

The Honourable Sir ]'rank Boyce: (a) I must leave the Honourable 
Member to judge in view of the answer to part (b). 

(b) The figures for the last three financial years are: 
Rs. a. p. 

1981-82 126 1 0 

1982-88 274 0 6 
1983-84 200 6 0 

(0) and (d). Observations to this effect were made by Mi'. Letton in 
1981, but the subsequent items of expenditure were regarded as necessary 
by him . 
.Al.LBGATIONSAGAINST MR. D'EoA WJDIII' BB WAS ASSISTANT CONTBOLLD 

DT THE CBliTB.AL PBDTTDTG OFFICE. 

+832. :Mr. D. E. Labiri Ohaudhury: (a) Axe Government aware that 
when Mr. d'Eca was in the Centrai Printing Office, he used to make usa of 
the office van very frequently for his private work through Messrs. Charm 
Das and YamiD Khan? 

(b) Axe Government aware that whenever the van was used by Mr. 
d 'Et'.Q, the press clerk used to be instructed by the former to tell the 
press that it had gone out of order? 

(0) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that the pl'88l 
and the Secretariat Departments often felt great inconvenience, and delay 
occurred in the delivery of printed copies due to the van being frequently 
used by MI'. d'Eca? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that Mr. Carter, 
Manager, Government of India Press, Delhi, himself complained several 
times over the telephone when the van was absent from the press for 
hours together and was being used for Mr. d 'Eoa' s private work? 

t For answer to this question, Bee anaWAr to queation No. 328. 
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(e) Will Governinent be pleased to ~tate if it is a' fact that the van 
-was used on several occasions by Mr. d'Eca even fOr bringing firewood 
from the city? . 

en Will Government be pleased. to state if it is a fact that Mr. d'Eca 
:bad permitted the use of the van by the clerks of the Central Printing 
Office for seeing a cricket match in the Boshanara Gardens in the winter 

"eason of 1980, when he was officiating as Deputy Controller, Printing? 
(9) wm Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that when 

Mr. Charan Das was in the Central Printing Office, he uaed to go in the 
"JDotor van very frequently to do Mr. d'Eca'a private, work? 

(h) Will Govern'ment be pleased to state if it is a fact that the 
'favourable treatment accorded to Mr. Ch8l'8l1 Du in the Central Publi-' 
cation Branch is due to his having done Mr. d 'Eca'a private work in 
-the past? " 

Ci) Will Government be pleased to state if Government oSicera 81'8 
allowed to'use the office van for their private work and to permit ita use 
tor seeing cricket matches? 

(j) If the reply to part (i) be in the negative, will GoVenuD.ent be 
'pleased to state what disciplinary action they propose to tab againn' 
Mr. d'Eca? 

;SUPBBSBSSION oJ'Two bDIAN AsSISTANTS BY iN ANGLO-INDIAN AsSISTANT 
IN THB CBNTBAL PUBLIC ATION BRANCH. 

333. Mr. D. K. Lahlri Ohaudh1UJ: (a) Will Government be pleased 
:to state if it is a fact that two Indian assistants, vi •. , Messrs. A. T. Bromo 
and B. M. Roy, have been superseded by an Anglo-Indian assistant Mr. A. 
A. Whitley? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that Messrs. A. T. 
Bromo and B: M. Roy have been superseded by an Anglo-Indian due to the 
.policy of racial discrimination? Who is responsible for this discrimination? 

(o) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that both 
Messrs. Bromo and Roy have officiated as superintendents after Mr. Whitley 
was provided with a superintendent's post (officiating)? 

(d) If the reply to the apove parts be in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state why Messrs. Bromo and Roy were considered fit to 
,officiate as superintendents after Mr. Whitley was provided with a superin-
tendent's post (officiating) and not before? 

. '!"he Honourable Sir Prank :Royce: (a) Mr. Whitley was llppointed in 
1926, in view of the orders received from r..1Y Department. These orders 
specified the qualifications which wure necessary find the other two officers 
mentioned were not qualified. 

(b) The answer to the first part is in the negative and the second part 
do¥ not arise. 

(e) I have no information. 

,(d) Does not arise. 
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PmNTING 011' EXTRAVAGANT FORKS • 

. ~. JIr. D. It. Labiri Oha\ldllwy: Will Government be plea~d to state-
if it is a fact that severa.! cases of extravagant forms of printing have come 
to the notice of the Joint Secretary, Industries and Labour Department, 
si.Do.e Mr. Gregory has been officiating as Assisiant Contzol1er, Printing? ,. 

Be BOIlOU1'&ble Sir :rrau Boyce: No. 

MAmTENAlJOB 011' SANOTION RBGISTER OF PmNTmG W GBE. IN THB CBNDAL. 
: PmNTntG 01l'l!'IOB. 

335. JIr. D. It. Labiri Ollaudlaury: Will Government be pleased 
tQ .iltate if it is a fact that it has come to the. notic.e of the Joint Secretary 
tha~. the. sanction register of printing work in the Central Printing Office· 
was veQ baclly maintained? 

'!"he Hcmourable Sir J'rUlk lfoyce: No. 

QUALmCATIO:NB 011' MR. D'EcA, IlA1UGD OJ'PUBLlOA'l'IO:NS. 

336. JIr D. :1[ •. LahIri Ohaudh1Jl)':. (a). Will Government be pleased to-
state (i) what qualifications Mr. d'Eca possesses for the post of Manager. 
Central Publication Branch, and (ii) what qualifiea&tions are necessary for 
the above post? 

(b) Will Government be 1?lea~d to state the qualificatio~ of each. 
gazetted officer and the qualifications nece888Q for the respective gazettecl 
appointments, giving reasons in each case? 

'!'he Honourable Sir J'raDk lfoyce: (a) The main qualification is admin-
istrative ability: Mr. d'Eca was selected on eccount of his previous work 
and exp€J1ence. 

(b) I assume that the Honourable Member is referring to technical 
qualifications. The only gazetted posts for which these are essootial &Ire 
those of Managers of Presses, who must have had a thorough training 
iii printing, and the Store Examiner, who must be a qualified chemist. 
The necessity. arises out of the nature of the duties 8Ind the officers hold-
ing the post" have the, requisite qualifications. 

ARTICLE IN THE TELEGRAPH REVIEW UNDER THB CAPTION .. TIm: 
WORJUNG HoURs" • 

. 337. Bal Bahadur :t.Ia Brti JDahore: Has the attention of Governmen$; 
been drawn to the article which appeared on page 436 of the TIJZlJgTqA. 
Review of September 1933 under the caption "The Working Hours"? 

'!"he Honourable Sir J'rank lfoyce: Government have seen the article-
referred to. 

STATEMENTS' LAID ON THE TABLE. 

'!"he HOD01I1'able Sir .J'OIIph Bbore (Member for Commeroe and Rail--
ways): Sir, I lay on the table the information promised in reply to parts· 
{b) to (e) of staned question No. 84 asked by Mr. Lalchand Navalrai O~ 
the 29th Janu8Q, 1934. 
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ALLEGED SBOBET AGRBBIIENT BBTWBO THE BUBJU OIL COMPANY ABD '1'IDI 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY. - ... 

*34. (b) It is understood that there ill no arrangement between the Burma tm 
Company and the Standard Oil Company for suppliea of kerosene from the former 
to the latter. 

(e).A statement is attached showjgg the imports of broeene oil from foreip 
countries by sea and coastwiae imports from Bunna and alao the amounts of the 
mpori and Excise duties rc-aliaed. 

(II> AB regards the first part, aeparate statistics relating to the importS Of kerotell8 
oil by individual oompaniea from diftereut eoautries are net maintained but it is 
uncJerstood that the Standard Oil Company import their oil not ouly from .AmericII. 
but also ·from other countriea such as Russia and Java. With- regard to the IIICIlIld 
part, the decrease in the imports of forei~ oil has affected the importe m.. aU 

-countriea and not only those from the United Sta_ of .AmarUla. 
(e) Government believe that the d~ in the imports of broeeoe oil from 

foreign countries is mainly due to the decrease in the total ooDI'IiiDptiOil of tJ.at 
commodity in India owing to the general eoonomic depl'N8iOD, aqd-..., Bpecia1 enquiry 
with regard to the decrease in imports from the United States ofA~ appeanl 
to be neceasary. 

Statemeflt 8Aowiflg tAe imports 01 ktT03efleoil by 8ea from abroad iato Brit;"! 1JUlia, 
eOft8ttDi.e I!Z'pOf't, from. Burma i"to I"dia import duty f'ealiud 011 ier'O.oilie im4 neUe 
duty etJlleeted. 

I Total 
i 

Coastwille I : 
I imports from exporta i Import duty Excille duty 
I abroad from I on on 

into Britiah Burma to i kerosene. kero.ne. I India. India. i 

Year. 

Galli. Oak. Be. i Ba. 

98,893,330 113, 718,lWI\ 1,00,2i,318 : I,H,':~980 

85,889,920 1,79,15,137 2,11,17,21% 120,414,305 

1930-31 • • • 

<1931-32 

'1932-33 59,493,915 128,397,038 1,45,35,466 . 2,33,18,454 

1133-34 (9 months ouly) 41,671,740 ; 1~2171 13.1.2,OCII 1.lIO,D,lIl 

1ftellaDoarable Sir JIio&Dk :Royce (Member fOr Industries and Labour): 
:Sir, t lay on thei table: 

{i) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 162 
asked by Pnndit satyendra Nath Sen on the 19th :F'ebruary, 
1934; 

(ii) the information promised- in reply to stafted question No. 276 
asked by Mr_ D. K. Lahiri Chaudhury on the 26th FebrJlary, 
1934; 

:(iii) the information promised in reply to starred quesooll No. 435 
asked by Mr. NnbakumBr Sing Dudhoria on the 10th March, 
1934; and -... ; , 

-{iv) the information promised in reply to UDstarred question No. 161 
asked by Mr. S. C.- Mitra' on the 10th March. 1934. 
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CONSTRUCTION OF "B" TYPE QUARTERS ON THE LADY H"RDINGE ROAD, NBw 
/' . DELHI. . 

~1ffl.. The height of the propoaed wall will be 8 feet. 
. wallaboat 350 feet long. 

It will be a continuolla-

CONVERSION OF THE NOAKBALI HEAD POST OFFICE INTO A SUB-POST CnTICE. 
*276. (a) Noakhali and Cooch Behar head post offices were converted into sub-poet 

oflcea with elect. from the 1st October, 1932 and 1st January 1933 respectively. 
(6) Yes, the statusJWas raised again for special reaaonB. 
(c:) Rapid erosion of the river at Noakhali required adoption of eme~t meuarea 

rualting in the conversiQn of .the head p!ist office into a sub post offiCe and ita. 
remoVal to a smaller building loca.ted on a safer site. The question of the future 
status of the NoaJ..hali post oflc-e has been held in abeyance pending the decision of 
the Government of Bengal on' the future location of the headquarters of the 
Noakhali.. District. 

(d) . The reply to the' first part of the question ia in the affirmative. The reply 
to the II8COl1d part of the question has been given to the reply to part (c:) above. 

EAnTHQI.'AlQ:S . IN· INDIA AND ESTABLISHMENT OF SEISMOLOGICAL S~l'A.TJO~:B. 
-435. (a) Recorda for the last 36 yean are available. 

(6) The compilation of the infollnation would entail time and labour altogether' 
disproportionate to the retmlt and Government do not, therefore, propose to coUect 
it. 

(P) No. 
(d) Yel. 
(e) There are at least' six stationa, viz., at Calcutta, Agra, Bombay, Kodaikanal,. 

Debra Dun and Hyderabad. 
(f) and (u). Yel. 
(1) It is understood the Government of Bihar and Orissa have under considera-

tion the question of establiahing a seiamological observatory at Patna. 
(i) The Government of India have no such intention at present. • 
(1) El..tensive graVIty surveya have already been carried out and further aurvey., 

will be carried out, if neceBBary. 
(kf and (I). Yes. 
(_) Govamment have no auch proposal under couaideration at present. 

RETIREMENTS IN CERTAIN CADRBS OF THB POSTS AND TUGBAPBB DBPOTlDDf'l'. 
16L 

I Num~~of ; 
,. voluntary I 

retiiementll. i 

(fJ) 
Number of 
compulsory' 
ftltirementil. 

---------------------j----- i-----
('> In Post O8loe and :a.n"a,. JrIail Servioe 'Bnmchee ., 2,411 

(U) In otBoee of PoatJDUtetoa-Genera] (iucluding Dead 18 
Letter OtBoee aDd the office of the Director, Bind I 

' . -.d lWaobiataD). 

2,111 

84. 

(~ ... ') ID Telegraph Traftlo Branch • • I .04 
I 

323' 
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'l'he Honourable Sir IIarry JIatg (Home Member): Sir. I lay on the 
table the information promised in reply to abcIn DOtiee question a.w. .,. 
Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali on the 29th Mllreh. 1984. ~ 

BAKR-ID RIOT AT .A.JODJlYA. 

Two old faqira were murdered in a mosque and a woman killed in _OUJer plaee 
while 8 other Muhammadans received minor injuries in Ajodhya and the total num· 
ber of Muhammadan honses bnrnt there is 18. 

A1 short time before Bakr-Id, it became known that Muhammadans of Sha.hjehanpar 
in isolated hamlets between Fyzabad and Ajodhya intended to sacrifice a cow. A.a 
there was DO official ~rd of mch a sacrifice having taken place in ShahjelUmpur,. 
the Sub-divisional OfIicer passed orders under section un againJlt both Hindus and 
Muhammadans. Hindus found sureties While the Muhammadans were COJDJDitted to 
prison in default and the sacrifice in Shahjehanpnr was prohibited 1IIlder section· 
144. 

Permission was, however, given to sacrifice on March, 'Z1, in the slaughter honlle 
at Jalpanala where slaughter houses were comtrncted after the 1912 riot. for use 
in Bakr-Id by Mussalmam of Aojodhya. 

On March 26, the first and main day of Id pasaed off peac:efully. On the mom-
ing of March 'n, Muhammadans of Shahjehanpore sacrificed at Jalp""aJa 1IIlder police, 
protection, the Deputy Commisaioner being present. Soon after- t.he withdrawal of the-
party from Jalpanala, a crowd of Hindus masty Bairagis came out of Ajodhya, 
demolished and set fire to the slanghter honses and went on to Shahjehanpur 
where they set fires to some isolated huts. Here they were met by the Sub-
Divisional Officer and police and were dispersed by the latter in the direction of 
Ajodhya. 

In A;jodhya, other Bairagis were attacl.ing isolated Muhammadan houses on the 
outskirts. The police and Deputy Collector in charge of Ajodhya pursned them-
but on each occasion they dispersed as soon as the police approached. 

Then a large crowd of Bairagis attacked two small mosques and a iarge moaque 
called Bahri Mosque close w the t,lmple of Hanuman Garhi, but in an isolated position 
well away from the main road. It was some time before the Deputy Collector hact 
heard of the attacks on mosques and it was only after a good deal of damage had 
been done, that he could collect suf&cient police to disperse the mob. Police picket.. 
were put out and a company of British infantry marched down to bivouac between. 
I'yzabad and Ajodhya, while mIrfew orders were issued for both the places. 

No further trouble has since been reported. 

JIr. G. B. ~. '1'ottenbam (Army Secretary): Sir, I lay on the table: 
(i) the information promised in reply to unstarrecl question No. '1'1 t' 

asked by Sardar S'e:nt Singh, on the 21st February, 19M; 

(ii) the information promised in reply to unstarred questions Nos. 
114 ~d 118, asked by Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin on the-
3rd March, 1934; md 

(iii) the information promised in reply to UDstarred question No. 180, 
asked by Mr. S. G. Jog on the 10th March, 19M. 

DISABn.ITY PENSION TO MILITARY EKP'LOYBES INVALmBD DURING TSB Gu.\'r 
WAR. 

n. (a) It il trne that in isolated cases delays of very ('Omi~ leng&h lur.v. 
occurred, but there are always apecial reasons for such delays. 
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0'; . @ ~o~e. 0r4e~s Y1-er,ei5Bue.d on the ,Sf,h February, last including ~he ~t. of .. ~ from the .orlgimij· date of application .. 
(e) The fact that '& deceaaed~ldier left old parents and minor children make.-no 

difference to the principle followed by Government which is that every pension claim 
is to be investigated with the least poBSible' delay. 

(d) Does not arise. 

c.BYB-LAws ABOUT 'CoNSTRUCTION OF BUNGALOWS IN CERTAIlf CANTONMENTS • 

. i14. (a) and (e). Government understand that the Officer Commanding-in-Obief, 
... Northern f"..ommand, did not direct the Cantonment A.uthority to frame bye-lawa, but 
. directed the c07l,ideratioa by the Cantonment Board of the following propoaala: . 

. That the following bye-laws be framed under section 18& (6), of the Cant.omrumta 
Act, in order to prevent over-crowding in the Cantonments and to ensure that 
. bungalows erected are suitable for the residence of a military ofIicer : . 

Bye-Law. 

(t) No additional b~ilding or buildings, shaD be allowed to be erected in the 
::following areas unleS&-

(a) "the site is more than two acres in extent and provided the additional 
building or buildings, are at no place within 150 feet. from the exiiting 
building or buildings, on the site or on adjacent sites; 

(6) the building or buildings, are erected in accordance with standard plana IDCl 
lIJH!Cifications of types of bungaluwlo suitable for tbe residence or military 

ofIicers. 
These standard plans and specifications will be prepared by the Military EDgi.-

neer Services, and will be kept a.t the CaDtoDJllant Board Ofice for sale 
to the public after haviug been approved by the Cantol1JlleDt Board.. 

Ezpianatio71 :-The following ahall not be considered to be additioDal 
. buildings for the purpoae of this bye.law : 
(4) Minor additions or alteration. to eK~ buildings. 

(b) The erection of a garage or stables for not more than two motor dirl! 
or two horsea, reapect.ively 

The A.teaa referred to-

• * * * • 
(I> No second or more storeya ~be allow~ to be I'rected in the following areu: .• * * • 
The bye-law. &I'll l'Dbliabed' .tnder MCtion B84 of tbe' Caatoomeuta Act, 1924. The 

-~ r~y for' aDJ' pel'llOll qneat,iouiag the validity of a ·bfe.law propo.ed to be 
'made by a Cantonment authority is to put in. an objection dunnR the period of pre-

. '..-as .. poblieatien; kiay objections pat in will be duly conai~d by the local GOY. 
" emment when the bye-lawl come before tbf'm for eonfirmatiOJ( . 

(6) The Cautonment Authority, Rawalpindi have framed nCb bye-laws. It is under-
stood that the Cantonment Authority, Ambala, have under consideration the qu .. -

,"·~~n. ~f: doing 118. • 

(d) and (1), 1'-he .• -laWi aa briel,. explained abon. are intended to provide 
safeguards against t.he overcrowdinlt of resitlential areas in the Cantonment to tll_ 
detriment of the health of the Gal'Tisou. Cantonments in India are places inteuded 
primarily for the residence of the' troops, and it is the duty of a rAnt<mment 

.AJ:ltbori.t.l'. to _~ur!, . the pre~ervatiou of. such ameniti~R as are essential for the 
. welfare of the trooPII. The mteTellt of the troops and not tho.e of tbe' 'boaie-

owners must, therefore, predominate. . 
(e) Th/i' a<1!!11uacy of the p~vision.s ,of sectio.n lQl .is not in question .. ~.he J!D-ral 

<. --POSition is exPJa.i~a abovfl: . - . 
(I) and (g). The ~swer ii 'in the nega\iv •. 



',"BYE-LAWS paomBITDfG TBB CoJlSDl1OTIOlf ~ UPPD ero-. .. ,~ 
Dr CERTAIN' .ABU IS THE CANTOlOfBlfTS. 

118. (a), (II) and (e). Atteution ia invited to the repli~ to p&rta (a), (6) and (e) of 
unatarred question N.o. 114, aaled on the 3rd March, ilJ34. 

(d), (e) aDd (f). The answer iarin the negative. 

DISABILITY PENSION TO MILITABY EXPLOYEES DrVALIDBD DUBDIG 'nIB GBBAT 
WAH. 

1~. (a) All fully explained to the Pensions Commit.~, a ~~ca1 o~ gives • 
decision .. to the cause of death only. .As regards attrlbutability to militalf ser-
vice, he merely expresses an opinion. He may not be aware of all the CU'C1dIl-

,dances of the case ; aDd his opinion Ut, therefore, liable to be overrnled by Govern-
, .ment., 

(II) Yes, but the Comroller can, always submit to the Go~lDlt of India -
''hprding which he is in donbt.. , 

(e) It depends on the circumstances of each case. 
(d) N reply was laid on the table 011 the 2nd April, 1934. 

'EMPLOYMENT OF Two SPECIAL SQUADS OF SPECIAL TICKET ExAIIDrBR8 ON TBB 
EAST bmUlJ RAILWAY. 

*553. (a) Yes; Auxiliary travelling pDgII were appointed temporarily for 3 ~ 
'~ asaist m preventing illicit travelling on the East Indian Bailway. 

(6) ,The reply to, tbe:Alnt pad • ill t.he aflnDative. 
They were not provided with free furaiahed quarters and were given COD801idaW 

',pay, including travelling allowance, of Re. 7S per month. The expenditure on t.hU 
tldnpo1'lU'y est.ablishment was ,approx~tely Re. 2,400 per month.. 

(e) Ordinarily T. T. E.'a are given pay and coruoolidated allowanoe .. folloWII: 
(hark I.-Pay Be. 'lO--5--Q5 plua consolidated T. Ai.- •• ,3) per .IDGIlth. 
(h"u ,l1.-Pa.y Be. ~. pM consolidated T: A. Re. 15 'per month. 

In July, 19;51, • gIDleral eat of 126 per eent., was made in certain allowances whiob 
included the consolidated T. A. drawn by these T. T. lila. 

,.T;T.,B.'. are,llDt entitled to nmt-free quarters or honae aOowanoe in lieu 'tJiereof. 
~.No. 

(e) Does not arise. ' 

:FbRXA'ftcm 011' ,8Ql1ADS POBTIomr.r CDODNG 01f '1'BJIlkft' I1muNRm.WAY. 
• 836. (a) ,~~ary Ua'VeDing ~. under the Watch "';'d W.rd Deparfaent ,m.. , .ppofta~ on the' EaIt Jndlan.nway temporarily for 3 ~montha to uisiat in prevent-

.inS illicit travelling 011 tbe Eut Indian Railway. . 
C 
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18 T. T.· II:" ..;re : appointed' ttimpbi'arilyfor this purpoee, 14 of whom wen 
Anglo-Indians and 4 of whom were Europeua. 

(6) These were • maall number of temporary promot.ions made from men already 
in .the service who.were temporarily. I1U'plns ~ Nl{uirem .. t..~ They ~ere po.ted .to 
this work for a penod of 3 months, In connectlou WIth a special expenmental lICheme. 

The Railway considered that the men selected were the moat suitable for tm. 
trial and that the question of racial discrimination did not arille .. thiB was not a 
case of appointing new men to the railway. 

(e) No. The AldminiBtration considered that a shorter period was adequate for 
the. requirement.. of these apecial w.porary lICJ.uada. 

(4) One or two complaint. have been received br the Railway AdminiatratioD an4· 
dealt with. Such complaint. a.re particularly incidental to thiB branch of rail_, 
working, . 

(e) Yea. 
(I) No. It iB admiBlible for a palaenger, when detected without a ticket at Belllr, 

to pa1 the fare and penalty at BebJr and buy a ticket. If he however, e1ecta to P 
to Chandernagore without • ticket, h. must pa1 the fare and penalty for the distance· 
he has travelled without ticket. The Arnt, ~ Indian Bailway, report. that DO-
complaints on thill mbject have been received by him. 

(g) Doee not. arise. 

FORJ(ATION OF SQUAD!" FOn TrCKET CIIBCKING ON THE EAST INDIA.'Il RAlLWAY. 

-&36. (a) As the past.a were tempora1'J for 3 months only th8J were not advertiJled 
and the selection was mad. from men ahead1 in service, who were temporarily nrplns 
to requirements. 

(6) and (e). Do not arise. 
(d) A. reference ill invited to the repliea to part. (6) and (e), of queetiou No. 1m5. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS FOR THE CENTRAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 
FOR RAILWAYS. 

The HOD01Il&b1e Sir Joaeph Bhole (Member for Commerce and Railways): 
Sir, I beg to move: 

"That thiB Assembly do proceed to elect ~ Buch manner, as may be approved by 
the Honourable the President, Bil[ non-oflicial Memberafrorri the AeaembI,. "M ahall 

:. be required .to serve on 'he 9entral Advisory Council for Railways." . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir ShaD.mukham Chetty): MotiOn 
moved: 

"That this Al!B8mbly do proceed to elect in IUch mannet ... may.be apFOftll by 
the Honourable : the President, silt non-official Memben from the A ..... blr who ahafl 

,..be reqnirell .. to serve on the Central Advisory Ccmncil for Bai!waYII." . 
" ... 

lIr. B.· Du {Orissa Division: Non-MUhammadan}: May I know whether 
this Central Advisory Council for Railways is functioning at all,. and, how 
many times it. met during the last year? I. 

'." ,:~~~ :-IJ-IoIephBJlon: It funC!tionsvery deotiveJy. It iI 
OQ!' .en~~v91J1' .to.hold.at least two meetings every JT~, and 1a8t yeez the 

! Coun,eil;' (~ertainly .. h~. two meetings. and I hope the aame will happen thia-
year as well. . . . . . . 



.If:~; !~\:)li~ .. JQQfBJIJi'~I~'~'Ai>~~Y OOUNCIL roB BLYB. :.-

Ii;; Mr .• ~·,D .. :'flbave:.~Q(.~ the report· of theCommitte~ 80 far. ~t 
~a,fthe Q.il.t,Ur8· oHheeffe~tive work that my Honpuraf>le friends perfo1'riied 
in that C6~ttee?' 

• •. r , •• ' 

The Honourable SIr.Joaeph Bhore: I believe that reports of the meetiIlgs 
of the Committee Ill'tl in the Library of the House and if my Honourable 
friend has not seen it. I shall. be bappy to furnish him with a copy. 

Jrr. B. Du: It ought to be <:irculated to. every Me~ber just as th~ 
reports of the Loca.~ Advisory Commtttees of Railways are Cll'Culated. Tlria 
report has not been circulated so far. 

The BoDourable SIr .Joaeph Bhore: I shall certainly have it followed in 
this particular case. 

Dr. ZlaudtUn A)ma4 (United Provinces . Sou~betn Divisions: Muham-
madan RUral): May I enquire whether the d~lib~tibns of ~ .Co~~ 

· have any force? What is the nature of the diSCUSSion? Do their deCISIons 
"'take the shape of Resolutions? 

The HoJtDarable Sir .Joseph BIIore: The nature is indicated by the fact. 
t.hat the Committee is an Advisory Committee. 

Dr. ZiaudcUn A)ma4: Are they allowed to pasa Resolutions? 
The BonoUlfible Sir .J0B8ph Bhore: They are allowed to discUSB questions 

, : and to express their views. 
Kr .•. ][uwoocl Ahrlad (Paw" and Chota. Nagpur cum Orissa: 

, M uhammadal1): Sir. I walit to suggest three things in connection with this 
matter. The first is that it will be found that the Local Ad~l'}" Committees. 
also hold many meetings though their area is very restricted. The Central 
Advisory Committee has a very large scope and it has to deal with the 

. policy regarding all the State·maIiaged Rnilways.Therefore. if you hold 
'only t.wo meetings, it is quite insufficient and I hope my Honourable friend 

: ·will consider' thispoirit that at least hlro meetings must be 'held very 
Session. The second point is about the agenda of its meetings. It is 

'betil'T t·hat thi" agenda is fixed a.t t.he nwetingitseH. Notice of Resolutic.ns 
may be placed hefoT(' tIl£' Cent.raJ Advi!'lory" Committee and in that Com-

: mittee it "ill·be d~;df!<!"'hich items should be included for the next meet· 
.Hhg: .. Therefore chances )"hould';fie gil'ento··thedifferent members to bring 
, fOrward their stlg"gestion!'l hefoTPthp' Central Advis6l"l" Committee, and onh-
· one Member should not be given the' rntlnopoly of all 'the ltesolutions for th~ 
., CentI'Bl.'AdVisQry·Coinmittee. 'Another point· is" tba-tthe: Members of the 
.' Central rA.dvisory Committee' make' only speeches and they do not Come to 
" any particular' conch18ion.' I thihk the HODoUrable Member must consider 
, this pom'Uhst some "ResOlution' must, bE' Pllilsed as~ to what is the' opinion of 
"the Oommibteeon a particular item. One Member sta.ilds up and says that 
· thildtein c;hould be pnssect. Another Memhe-r s&:vs there are !.lome difficulties. 
" iri.'passing ,this:item and 'a third Membflr bringS' some other difficulties snd 
.. 'iidhiB"wa, tittel,wIlole thing is 1J8.8sed over and'we 'do -not formnlRte· any 
'·Resohitibn,!···Whst i6'thc use o'f hearing -(heBe ~8tions·oh1:v-?· If it is a 

qUtl81rion·6f mere :suggestioJ!lB, Honourable Members: can' eommunieate their' 
" suggesmons 'bY:'me8Ds',of a-Ietter if it is only 'this''jmrpose that we have to 
r iIIe"e:':! We! ft'ntt' that,! ])Sttieullir . R:es6hitiomt ;shodld be passed by ,the 
: ·Cormni~tJe9 lO:llJld'theGoV8mmenf;·mi~Hm.CMr'w.b.a.td8! the opinion·of the 
· J.\d~Coaimittee'on'that(.p.Ttlioular quesilidn:.:!:·,,", ",'",.' ., 

c 2 
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JIr. LalchaDd 1I&'9'alral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan BuraJ):Sir, I am 
.conscious of the fact that this Committee is an advisol;ybod, •. but I think 
its functions are Buch that its voice is not being heard at aU. Man, sugges-
tions and advices that are mad£' by the members of· theCoDlUlittee are 
.simply turned down. . 

Kr. R. S. Sarma (Nominated Non-Official): How do you m8:ke out t.f!.e 
statement that the suggestion made and the advice tendered has been 
.turned down. 

Mr. L&lcb&Dd 1I&'9'alr&1: I have been reading their reports carefully. I 
·also know what other small Advisory Committees in the Divisions have been 
doing. I know they are simply made to sit at a meetjqg to make some 
speeches and tender some advice. but no notice is taken of the advice 
given. Much of the advice is simply turned down. I submit that the 
-original idea must have been that this Advisory Committee will remain 
advisory for sometime until the rules are made by whicll some definitfo 
function is assigned to these Advisory Committees. For instance, if ques-
tim~ lib: jhe ~election of vendors of foodstuffs at the railway 'p18tform,,~d 
such other connected questions are assigned to these Advisory Committees, 
they would render very great assistance' to· the railways. I submit that time 
has HOW come when some definite· function should be aasigned to these 
Advisory Committees. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Sblgb (Mu7.affarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir. I do not want to say more than just a word. I agree With 
the suggestion made by my Honourable friend. Mr. Maswood Ahmad. when 
he said that more meetings of this Advisory Committee may be beld, and 
t.hat would not entail any additional expenditure on the part of Oovernmeftt, 
bm~I\II";·' the~e meetings could be held duriTlg' the time the Legi9lative Assem-
hI." 'lits. I have never been a Member of this Central Advisory Committee, 
nor do I aspire to be one. I do not know the euct funcfioDs .mob tm. 
Committee is discharging. With regard to thEl suggestion of my Honourable 
.friend. MI'. Navalrai, this Advisory Committee, by the very constitution of 
things, iB an advisory body, and you cannot expect the demlrion of the-
advisory committee to be binding upon Government 80 long as the P.ODStitu-
tion is not changed. The Resolutions which we paBB in the Legislative 
Assembly are also merely recommendatory, that is advisory and Governmen\ 
are not'houndbytbese'·Resolutions. They may have a moral dact, but 
they are not of a mandatory character for Government. So. With regard to 
the nature and oompolrition of the' Advisory Committee, I bave no fault to 
find but the complaint is legitimate that more meetin8Bof thiS Committee 
should he held in order to givP- the members of tbe Committee 1m Opporturiity 
of studying the faete and of being useful members of the Committee. As 
regards the complaint of my HonourBble friend, 'Mr. Maswood 'Ahmad. ·tb:at 
-one particular gentleman monopolises the time and at6entaon Glthe 
Committee-J do not know to whom my Honourable friend is refemllJt-I 
think it is quite open to other"Members to bring in their suggestioas. ,,·.with 
regard to the complaint itself I was going to submit that my Ho1abUrable 
friend, Mr. MatJWOOdAhmad, should be the last person tiO icomplain abt1l1t 
this monopoly, because in the questions which are put in the' A8I6mbly, , I 
think my Honourable frierid tuea s lion '8 shaN. ,Altho_h it iR a pride-to 
me coming as lte' c10ea from' Bihar,' I think"~ be'the lallt· penon'to 

J {'.omplain about 01lh8l' peraoas;l:noMpolising quellibns:'w! Beeohltions, 'alld 
'~o on. But I would eameltlYftquut·the Hoaourab!e,II .... 'iD ... "to 
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eee whether it is possible to hold a lew more meetings of the M.wory 
(JGmmittee duriDg the time the Legislative Assembly is in Session, 10 that, 
without impoajDg· any additional burden, the leptamate grievancea of the 
members may' be redressed. 

JIr ••• K • .J0Ihl (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, during the discussion on' 
the Railway Budget, I had .tated that the Gove~ent of India had not 
made much U8e of the Central Advillory COmmittee. The Honourable 
Kember in charge of the Bailwa,. at that time aaid that the Advisory 
Oommittee bad mel twioe u we find DOW •. 

Sir. I had based my corttplaint at that time upon the want of information 
in the last Administration Report on the Indian Railways. I found no 
mention of the work done by the Central Advillory Committee in the last. 
Arlminil'lt.rntioll Report. So IDJ complaint was based upon that ~ant of 
information. I now find that the Honourable Member for Railways did hold 
two meetings of the Central Advisory Committee and he bad placed t:he 
rf:ports of thel'lc two meetings in the Library. I am sorry. Sir, the plaemg 
of the reports did not come to my knowledge and I apologise to the Honour-
able Member for not having seen all the books in the Library in order to 
~nd out the rep~rts of the meetings of the Central Advisory Committee. 
. t;ir, when the Railway Accounts were separated from the General 
Budget, I was a Member of the Legislative Assembly, and if anything had 
induced me to approve of the separation of the two Budgets, it was the 
establishment. of the Central Advisory Committee. I felt that &8 the 
Legialnture does not.find slJi1ioie~t time to discuss the dataila. of the Ballway 
ad I"jIIIt1t.rllotion, there should be a body representative of this Legislature 
which should be in a position to go into the details of the Railway adminis-
kation and the inBuence.of the Legislature should thus he brought to bear' 
more fully upon the administration of the Railways. Unfortunately, &8 I 
.tated in my speech on the Railway Budget, the Government of India haw 
turned this Central Advisory Committee practically into a farce. Perhape. 
last year and the year before there was not much work done, because there 
was no mention in the Administration Report. This year they held two 
meetings. Now, Sir, may I ask whether the Government of India can really 
take into consultation a body which is representative of this Legislature in 
iwo days on the administration of the Railways whose Budget comes to-
about 100 crores of rupees? I feel, Sir, that the Government of India are 
not doing what they should do in this matte. They owe a duty to this 
Legislature and they owe a duty to t,he public of this country and they 
should consult the Central Advipory Committee in almost everything that 
they do in the matter of policy as regards our Railways. I should like some 
member of the Central Advisory Committee to stand up in his seat and ten 
us which matters of policy were discussed with them by the Government of 
India. Did the Government of India discuss with them the question of 
Railway rll.te<;? If so, I should like some Member to tell me whether the 
questions of rates and fares were discussed with them. May I ask: whether' 
the Government of India consulted the Central Advisorv Committee as 
regards their policy on railway stores? Tha question of Vrailway industries 
was raised in this Legislature. I should like to know whether the Govern-
ment of India had ever discussed this question of establishing railwav indus-
tries with the Central Advisory Committee. May I ask also whether the· 
condition of the railway employees was ever discussed with the Central 
Advisory Committee? Did they ever discuss in full as to what thev have 
been doing to improve the facilities for the travelling public? I feel. Sir, 
that the Government of India. have not made use of this Committee and I 
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·.al~ :icamplainthat. oUr 'representatives on the Central A~ CilcDmitMi6 
hate" not su1licientlyplaee4-their, complaintw abOU.O:Gov~ei:li,~t oOnauU;. 
. ing them. I hope some Member will get up in his seat, Mid',' tell ua wha-. 

, ,thj8-:~t.ral Adv~ryQQ~tWe has done . .!', - _ I - ••• '" ' • 

. ~' .' 1·~·!1·t " .. ,:.," .. ! ;,' ,I v o ·, • • '~ '"',-, ;,., 

.::,·pr ... Ziaud~;Ahmad~::S4'~.l did pot mtend·ro.t.ake. p&rti j,p,,·ihe .. dia-
,oossiQJ) but for ·th~,~~ndmom·lD3 die1imguillhed ,friend,: Mt.i JoslQ..·, 1 
have not been a member of the adviSGry.Gommittee:.:fOl'!'& :kl~ .. time"bu$ 
l.w~ & member last,ye~ and attended oneme(ltj,ng ,oo11,_b~c&usel .. ,the 
fmit meeting was held at a time, when I was not in lndi8. _ My complaiIli 
Q.bout that meeting is that the. Advisory Committee' should .pe permitted 
W p&88 certain Resolutions. Let them have a discussion, but after the 
dhlcussion ]et them record t,heir opinion. Thf>opinion.¢ the Committea 

'as a whole isn&v~r recorded. The opinion of the. individuals.is recorded, 
-and,thereiore, I do not see that Wf> can call it a committee at all if the 
,opinion of the committee as a whole is not recOl'ded . 
.. ; 'The Be~nii thing is. that this is really an 'in8trumen~ which the Go~

·ernment or the'Railway Board for their own advsntage. can make mucti 
use of. No doubt: tliel'e" are -certain problems in which 1'&ilwaymen are 
the finalauthoriti'es aM: 'the travelling publio haw, dothing to do With 
-tb,~m. But· 't.bfu'e .. ,*e' eertain ·questions in which the ~avelling" publio is 
'teally:'more'entitled to eorpress an opin,ontha~ railw~Y'-experts; ·lind theae 
are questions of refreshment/of 'tendon and the supply of food--stuft8 it. the railway stations: Thill is a standing complaint. The different rail-
ways adopt diffl'rent ptnctic'es; and no uniform practice' exists; and' this 
r$ally is a question whichteqUires serious Consid~ration. And if the 
R.&ilwayBoard ma.y do' nothing else, but decide this question, 110 'th&~ 
'~e 'travelling 'public may'. obtain foo!!. , 'good in qua1i~y .an'd re8so,nabk. in 
pri~, they ~l d?8 great service iJ?-encoura.~ng tl'~velling by train. And 
I think the questIon of -road and raIl competition wIll be vety much solved 
11 QVen this 9ne prob,lem can be satisfactorilyt&ckled by' the Railwa, 
~oard. So I IImggest' that the n~ilway' Board should make 'more use of 
'this Committee,:and not on one problem only, but on aH problems. 

P&Ildl\ .a~cIra.ath Sen (P~idency Division: lilon-Muhammadan 
'~ural): Sir, I may inform Honourable Membe,1'8 that. in one of the meet-
ings of the Central Advisory Committee 188t year there was a discussion 
rega'l'ding the supervision 'and control of vendors at stations. J find that 
the recommendations haVE:, been serupulously disregarded. The general 
recommendation was that vending contracts should be given to local con-
tractors. Whereas, this year. in one of the Divisions, namely. Dinllpore, 
.the local eontractors who are, ma'lly in number have been replaced by 
'only two contractors who are not local men. The number of vendors is 
at least 50 or 60 or more. and the recommendation of the Local Advisory 
Council was that one contract should be given for 25 to 80 mileR of arC8. 
This matter W~ brought to the notice of my Honourable friend. Mr. P. 
R. Ran. as well as of the Agent of the East Indian Railway. The 
Agent was good enough to send a telegraphic mess"ge to the Divisional 
Superintendent. but on receipt of his letter the trend of which WIlS' that 
it wns practically too late and he could not back out now. the Agent has 
ehanged his vielWB. So the question is practically closed. The answer 
·~v('n by my Honourable frieild, Mr. P. It. Rati. the other day, -when 
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'1 put s~yeral questions, was not at all satisfactory. ;1 t~ fibeCen1iral 
Ad~soi'y 'CoUncil cannot do any pra.ctical business. I, . therefore, uk the 
HOnoUrable Membe~ in charge 'to see that the mem~ of thi.. Council 
h'ave a real ~ice in some impOrtant matters, otherwise this IDQtion is of 

'nO use. ,. . 
" fte. Honourable Sir. JOIIpa BlIon: Sir, I . think . the, House will n~ 

a:pect me to go into all the: individual points thathaye' b~ raised by 
-certain. Honourable Members: for inatmice, the· point which waa raised 
by my Honourable friend. Pandit Sen, just now. Obviously I cannot 
bQ expected to be acquainted witlh ·fIbe ·details of such caaes, and I am 

.. -certa.inly not in a position to reply off-hand to such points. ,But I would 
take up certain general pofutB that haove been made by certain Honour-

.able Members during the course of this morning's discussion. I e&rta.inly 
hAve no 'Objection to holdihg more tItan two meetings. The real difficulty, 
as my I Honourable friend,<Mr: <:Maswood Ahmad, well knows, is to find' 
time to suit every member of this very large Committee, .. ; :He. kn()wa 
that on mo~ than one. occasion we have had to try and manipulate the 
time of the meeting in order to suit the convenience of this m:em~ o~ 
:that member; but I have no objection at aU to consider whether we 
may not have at least two meetings during each Session if it ~ !:I.t;:.8n poe-

:sible to do so. 
Then, I think my Honourable friend will bear' me out when I say 

;that I have introduced an innovation which I think should be of great 
value to th~ members of the AdVisory Committee and also to Govem-
.~~t .. I think a ye~r ago I opened the door to memberS of the CoDllllit-' 
tee therriselvel> suggesting subjectS for discussion; the result, as my Bon-

.curable friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, pointed out, was that one or two 
members put in sO l8rge- a number of suggestions.' that the other. mem-:-
bars had no chance whatever of advancing proposals that they wanted to 

.di8cU8$ .. However, I hope. that .we ha.ve OVQl'come that difficulty by an 

.a.1ra.ngemeut to limit the number of suggestions which it is open to each 
member to make. So far aathe· proposal· in r~ard to Besolutio'DS ia 

. cOncerned, I personally do not see amy' serious objection, and cer:ta.in1y we 
shall consider that matter at our next mqating. As regards the agenda, 
my HonolFble frienfl will' realise. when Q large number of suggestions 
are made of individual members, it would be imposSible • to allow the 
Oommittee to settle the agenda\ and I am afraid that that must be left 
in my hands. I can assure' m~ Honourable friend that I will try to' be 
as catholic in my selection of subjects as I possibly can. I woUld ask 
. the House to remember that ·there Me a very large nUlribe,r of Local 
Advisory Committees, so that it is not perhaps quite so necessary for the 

'Central Advisory Committee to Ciwt its net so widely aa it is incliDed to, 
·do. At the same time, as r say, I do not wish unneeeasarily to limit the 
pw"rjew. or the Central Committee and I shall do my best in making my 
choice of subjects for the agenda to see that all ~sonable suggestions of 
members receive due consideration . 
• ~. PrtIld.en\ (The Honourabla Sir Shanmukham Chetty): '1'he ques-

·tioo IS: 

"That this Allll8Dlbly do proceed to e1eot in 8uch manner, as may be approved by 
the Honourable the President, siz non-official Members from the .Allsembly who sba1I 
:" required to serve on the Ce..u .Amory Council for Bail_,... .. · 

'The motion was adopted., 
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_~ PitildeAt' (The Honourable Sir Sh&.nmUkhatil Chetty): I maY,in-
form Htmomable Members that for the purpose of elE4Ction of memben.:-
to the Ce'D.hal AdVieory Council for Bailways~ the _ Assembly Office will 
be' open to reCeive nominations upto 12 Noon on :MOnday, the 9th April, 
and that the election, if necessary, will, as usual, be held in the Secre-
tary's Room on Wedn~ay, the 11th April. 1984:. The election will be 
conducted in accordance with the principle of proportional representation-
by means of the single transferable vote. 

THE INDIAN STATES (PROTECTION) BILL. 

Iir. PresIdent (Th~ Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The HoUle-
will now resume consideration of the. Indian States (Protection) Bill. 

The qutMtion it: 
"That clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 

8ardar IIaa\ 8tDP (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I move: 
"That clause 2 of the Bill be omitted." 

Clause 2 of the Bill reads: 
"Whoever, within or without British India, COD9iree to overawe, b7 _qt 

criminal force or the show of criminal force, the AcbDiniatration of uy State in India,. 
ahaU he puniahed with impri80DmeDt which ma:y exteDd to Beven yean, to which fiDe-' 
may he added." 

This clause is a modified reproduction of section 121A of the Peaal \ 
Code; that section reads: 

"Whoever, within or without British India, coDipire. to commit ally of the olence. 
paniahable byaect.ion 121, or to deprive the Queen of the lOftI'eipt:y of BritUh' rDdia" 
_ of uy part t.hereof, or conapirea to overawe, by meaDII Of criminal force or tile· 
ahow of criminal force, the Government of India or &D:y Local Government, aball be 
ptmished, etc., etc." 

Honourable Members will find, in the drafting of this claae certain' 
elements, defined by section 121A, namEilly, to commit an off.'I!"e punish-
&ble by section 121, or to deprive the Queen of the sovereignty of British 
India or of any part thel'E!Of, have been omitted. While the remaining 
portion •• conspires to overawe by means of criminal force or the show of 
criminal force the Government of India or any Local Government" hu 
been retained, only with the change that for the words "the Govem-
ment of India or any Local Government" the expression "administration. 
of any State in India" has been substituted. 

I shall deal with this clauae pUNiy on legal grounds. So far as the 
principle underlying this clause is concemed, I shall keep it for later " 
arguments; but at this stage I only want to show that this clause, 8a 
drafted, is absolutely meaningleaa and is quite unworkable. In order to 
appreciate my argument on this point, I will draw the attention of Hon-
ourable Members to the several eleme.ntB mentioned in this clause which" 
go to constitute the offence under this clause 8'B it stands now. 

The first ell¥Dent is the element of conspiracy. The second is, the 
object of that conspiracy should be to overawe the administration of any--
State in India. The third element is, in order to carry this object to. 
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completion the usq should, be the use of criminal' force.. Th~ .. are .. the. 
elements which are intended'to constitute an oflence under clause 2 of. 
this Bill. Referring to the d&finition of CODSpBaey &.'8 given in the Ja-. 
dian Penal Code in section 120A, it is stated~ 

"When two or more penona agree to do, or ~uae to be done,"':" 
(1) an illegal act, or 
(2) an a&t which is not illegal by illegal meana, mch an . agreement is designated 

a criminal conspiracy: 
Provided that no agreement except an agreement to commit an ~ffence ahall amount. 

to a criminal conspiraf'J unless some act beaidel the agreement 18 doae by ODe or 
more parties to snch agreement in pursuance thereof. 

Ezplafllztitm.-It is immaterial whether the illep! act i. the oltimate ob~ of I1ICh 
agreement~ or is merely incidental to that object.' 

Now, criminal conspiracy is practically an agreement between two or 
II A. II. more perc sons ~ do an illeghal act or to do a blegal ~tht by ~teghinal 

. me:.ns. onsplracy or suc agreement can e el· er WI 
British India or without British India. So naturally this offence makes 
people liable for conspiracy wh~ther they are living in British India or 
out· of British India or whether one person is' living in British India and 
another is living outside British India. After this conspiracy has been 
made, the obj~ of that conspiracy should be to overawe by use of 
criminal force. Now, let us see what is the definition of "force" and 
,. criminal force". "Force" is defined in aeetioD 349 of t.he Indian Penal 
Code thus: 

"A person ill said to nse force to another if he ~_ motion, change of motion, or 
ceaation of motion to that other a8 brinp that substance into cont&c:$ with any pan. 
~ that other's body: or with anything which that. other is wearing or carrying .... 
Provided that the person cansing the motion, or change of motion or cessation of 
motion, causes that motion, change of motion or cessation of motion in one of the 
three ways hereinafter described--

First-By his own bodily power. 
Secondly-By dispo8ing any substance in such a manner that the motion or change 

or cessation of motion takes place without any further act on hill part, or on the pan. 
of any other pel'llOll. 

Thirdly, by inducing any animal to move, to change its motion, or to cease to move." 

These are the ways by which the effect can be produced, 
Now, what is the definition in section 350 of "crimind force"? This 

iii how it is defined: 
"Whoever intentionally uses force to any person, without that penson'" consent, in 

order to the committing of any offence, or intending by the use of such force to call1!e, 
or knowing it to be likely that by the WIll of such force he will cause injury, fear or 
annoyance to the perRon to whom the force is nsed, is said to use criminal force to-
tbat other." 

Now, this definition of "criminal forct ... · implies that the force shall 
be used against another person without that person's consent and the 
object of the use of that force should be the committing of an offence. 
Now, this takes uS back to what is an offence. The word "offence" is 
defined in section 40 of the Indian Penlii Code thuR: 
. "Except in the Chapter and sections mentioned in clanses 2 and 3 of this section, 

the word 'offence' deuotes a thmg made punishable by this Code . 
. In Chapter IV (Chapter VA) and in the following sections, namely, sections 64, 

65, 66 •. 347, 348, 388, 389 and 445, the word 'offence' denotes a thing puni8hable under 
this Code, or under any special or Jocal law &8 hereiuafter defiued 
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·~ali8'2'iUc't.-:'.AnaiD aec::tlOIU i41,T1G',-171,'3)l,202, 212, 216 u,ci 441/t.be ~bid:' 
'oHeoee':)IaIWi. ~the'~iaaiM meuUog 1fflen '\hetlUag plInishable 1Ui.der the' 'apdal o~ ~.~.' 
aw: ia ~ble-;lJiadeJ" 8uddU,.","~ impDaoiilild ,fOl' .. term ,of ail: months, or -.p-!,; 
wards whet.her with 'or without ~.' ~" ". J: '/. .;. 

This is the defin.ai9n of "offe.noe" given Ul. the, Indian. Penal ,Code. 
Honourable MembeJ's will remember that there is no particulardefi.nition 
~ "offence" in . ,this A.ct, nor is there a~ pa.r.:t.ic¢.ar , dejinitiQn of 
"offence" in the local law, or you may call it, special law. . . . '" 

... ~ . .-

" The JlOIIo01Irable Sir Brojendra lIi"- (Law Member): May I draw 
my Honourabltl friend's attention to the definition given in the General: 
Olauses Act; and therb the word "offence" is defined clearly. Honour-
able Members will find that the word "offence" is defined in the General 
Clauses Act as follows: 

"(3) offence shall mean any act. or omiBSion made punishable by any .law for the 
~~ being in force." , ' 

. Sardar Sut SIngh: I Wl,l.. thankful to the Honourabl~ the. Law, M~ 
her for reading the definition of tile word "offence" from the .General 
Clauses Act which I myself intended to r,,-ad in this connection. 

Now, I am trying to make it clear that the ,word "offence" is, ~ 
defined in this Code, and we have got to take the aid oftha General 
<nauses Act to find out the definition of the word "offence" and &'Pply jt 
to this vff~ce as it is made punishablq in this clause. I submit; tW, 
the object of the conspiracy is the use of criminal force, use of force 
with the intention of committing an offence, against whom? AgaIDstfihe 
a,dministntion of any State. in Indiao. And again, "administration ,ofan1 
'State in India'· is not defined anywhere. Now, I shall revert to the se~ 
tion of which this is a reproduction in a modified form .. , This is what 
section 121A of the Indian Penal C~e says: 

, "Whoever, within or without British India, conepiru to commit luiy of the offeDeei 
pupishable by section 121, or .to dlSprive the Q_ of the sovereignty of British India 
.or any part thereof, or consplres to overawe, by means of criminal force or the ebo1J 
of criminal force, the Government of India or any Local Government, shall be punished 
with transportation for life" and so on. 

Now, the !'GovE!i"nment of India" is defined again as constituting the 
,Governor General in Council or the Governor General. Simliarly, the 
"Local Government" is defined as constituting the Governor or the Gov-
ernor in Council, My point is, you want to make the use of 
criminal force punishable-against whom? Against the administration. 
Now, what is the administration? That is not defined. Whether "ad-
ministration of a State" means the ruler of the State or its Minis~rs .... 

.AD BoDoarable Kember: Or the Government of the State. 

Sardar Saat SIDgh: What is the Government of the State? So far as 
the Penal Code is concerned, the Legislature has cleaorly defined againQ 
whom this force is to be used. It is to be used against the Govenwr 
General or the Governor General in Council, meaning thereby Memben 
of the Governor General's Council, but in the case of the. administntion 
<d a State, there is absolutely no indication 88 to what the Legislature iD.-
ilends by the phrase ,. administration of a State ~' . ~ I pointed out b1 
reading the various definitions from the Indian Penal Code, the U88. of: 



.~~; f~meaqs' us~: ~~e:.wjthout.tl;J,e>~:<lC?~!lt :()t~,,,!~· 
Y{,.ell, ."'~ isj t4e J?~~~ ~thOll~. ~ltos~ C<?n.ellP;~~ ,~e O('fPrp6,18 ~. 
~: be JD~de .. pu,nis:bp.Q!~!? ~t 18 t~fl I?-0mt. I will. ,n~¢. my .' .~tiQa. 
~ cleaJ;'~.; If.you ~l1jrea~ ,thi:S ,sectl?n ~ ~,bat I. hav~ subuutW· 
to'! th~ ~ouse, the absurdity ot .1i1;le draft~g. of ;tl:Pa . section. will 00 cie..., .... 
. ; "Whooverj witbili ·or withont:;BritiAh .. lDdia, ~~r81 !G. overawe by ~ .of 
~iQal force or the show of~ force, tbe AdmlDlst,.at4~ of.auy Btatoe m In~ 
~]J ~'ptinish8d'withimprisQtlD~ent w:h~ch ~y erle~ ,to &eyen y~, etc'·'. ..' 

:~;.~~~ crim~al f~~.~~~n~ .~S~:~f i~~·':with~ut the eonsent of the 
person, ~ Who ·is ·the:·persOn wh~&e'i ... consent· is necessary? -Of course, 
.ervery u~. of f~rce .is nOt crimiilaL: Th.e use of forCe beeo~es crimiilal in 
.6iel'te.in eiremn8taIiee8\' and those· ou'cumstane£s· are that .the force shall be 
used :against a p~rson w1th~t· his' consent: Now; !,hat is that ~. 
without whose consent foroo is fo .. be· used? There 18 no sueh. person. 
As I pointed out, while: making D1yspeech on the ~enet:al 'consideration 
Iitag'B of this Bill; there should be some defi~tion" of ~he ~stratiOJi 
<If a State which this TJegislatt1re- wants to. protect: "There is DO.' such de--
finition. Raja Ba.nadur Krishnamachariar tried to meet my point by say-
.ing th&~ a ~er of a ,State .ban ianie a ji:rmcm. alid tIla.t fi.,."..., is the 
law of the State. 

'1.1 ~.: . .. ,. 

An BOIlO1I1'ab1e Kember: Is the administration of the State. 

1': Baja B~ur,. 8 .. J[ri.hnuu':Chan., (TanjOl-e cum Triobinopoly: Non-
¥uhammadan RunJ): I said. the law of the State. 

5ardar But Singh: Yes, tbeJaw of the State, and·I pointed out a 
very apt illustra~oil. in the pa'SOnof i!he ruler. of the Alw8-'l' State .. Here 
the ruler, by solDe' act of the Government r)f Iums in the Political De-
'ptll'trilen:t;, was asked· to leave tBe State, and ·he luft the State. He can 
ipsue a firman to the effe(:'t that $e part~ular admjnistrB.tion which is 
being carried on at Alwar at this time is an illegal administration. Will 
the Government of India allow it? The anom&ly is quite clear. You 
waait to punish coDl'piracies' against the administramon of a State, but the 
administration of a State may mean oile thing today and ano~er thing 
tomorrow. How is the Oourt, which will have to administer this law, 
going to judge what is m(>8nt by the administration of.1l State? May I 
ok if the Government of India will do this,-to prosecute the ~oreign ar 
P6litical Secretary for conspiring to overawe the administrntion of a State 
by use of criminal force and if th(> administration of a Stat-e means' the 
person for the time bdng th~ ruler 'of the State-will he be pUnishable 
un~e~ this s~ti~n.' ,or is. t~ere any section hI favour of the Foreign . and 
PolItical. Department ~ 

Bir Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and KumaonDivisions: Muham-
rQadan Rural): If he becomes a member of a ja.tka. 

Sardar Bu\ SIngh: No. Supposing there is a conspiracy between the 
Foreign Secretary and his assistant in the office-I am talking of conspi-

....mea, conspiracy means an agreement between two or more persons. 

SIr Kubammad Yakub: TocollUJUt sorue.,offence. 
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.. 8IIdar"'. SiIagIa: And 'what is the oftence? The use of criminal: 
ftmse~ Aad what is criminal foree? Use of force without the CODBeDt or 
tile· pel'BOIl, and if the consent of the person means the consent of the-
l1llM,. then the Foreign Secretary or Political Secretary comes within the-
grip of this law. If you look at the Indian .Penal Code, there is a big 
Ohapter contaiAing several Ezcepticma. Where a Sessioos Judge or a 
.High Gourt Judge orders a person to be hanged, they find protection 
under the proviBO that judicial acts are exempted. But is there anytmn, 
in this measure, where that kind of exemption is granted to the Foreign 
and Political Department. I am only illustrating my C88e. I am DOt· 
swying anything against the integrity of the Foreign and Polit·ical :De-
partment. Fot the purpose of illustration, I am putting it before ~ 
who ara. responsible for the drafting of this section, whether such an .-
of the Foreign and Political Department will not fail within the definition 
of this clause. I will wait till the Honourable the Law Member givea 
his opinion on this clause, because I quit& recognise that he is an expen. 
in this branch of interpretation of legal Statutes. 

'lbe BOIlGuaIIIe SIr· Broj8Ddra ... : Not expert in con.p~. 

Sir IIUhammad Yakub: He will soon becomtt one when he revertll to 
Bell€all 

Sardar· ..... ' SbIgh: Coming to the principJe underlying this· ~clauae •. 
it stands, I am opposed to the principle which underlies this offen •• 
One can understand and can flDforee an allegiance from the subject of a 
ijtate to the State itself, I mean to the .Government it8eif of which he ia 
II subject. But how can you show allegiance to an administration of 
which you are not the subject, whose protection you do not seek, ... 
whom you do not pay any taxes, or to whom you do not owe any allesi-
ance? Why should we punish conspiracies against the administration of 
that State so lonft as that conspir~y do(.B not fall within the definition or 
the offence in British India? If the agreement arrived at between cer-
tain persons is to do an act which amounts to an offence within the pro--
visionq of the Indian Penal Code or of any local or special law, I can und .. 
stand if that conspiracy is to be punished, and it is already made punish-
able under section 120B of the Indian P(,nal Code. But I cannot under-
stand how it can be made punishable if I conspire to overawe a State to 
which I do not owe any allegiance. So long as I confine myself within 
the law in force where r am living, where I am residing, I do not see 
why I should be punished for making a conspiracy against a State to 
whom I do not owe any arllegiance. On this point I want to quote the 
opinion of Mr. Justice Niamatnllah of the Allahabad High Court, pap .. 
of Opinions, No.6. He says: 

"It. is not fair to State .llbjects to be deprived of the right to orit.icue the State 
administrations even in B"iti"h India. Section 121·A of the Indian Penal Code which 
is to be applied to the States is far reaching in ita scope. State adminiAtrations which 
are very senllitive will coDBtantiy clamour for action being taken agaiDBt alleged offenden. 
The demand' for proeecut.ions will be far ~ter than there i. at ptweDt by the Brit.iah 
Indian adminiBtratiou who are far more Judicious. 

I am again8t the proposed legiBlation unleB. the States agree to a certain aJIIOaIa. 
of reciprocity." 

With these words, I move my amendment. 



1Ir. Prul4eDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): AQJ.endment 
:JIlOve.d: 

"That. clauae 2 of the Bill be omitted ... .. : ~ 

''!'he Boaomab1e Sir BroteJuk& Jlit\er: My Honourable friend, Sanlar 
Sant Singh, has referred to several definitions in the Indian Penal Code, 
for instance, the definition of force, the definition of criminal force, the 
-definition of offence, and so on. But I wish to make it perfectly clear 
at this early stage that the definitions of the Indian Penal Code v.ill not 
apply to this measure at alL The ~ill when introduced sought to am~nd 

_ the Indian Penal Code. If the Bill were an amendment' of the Indian 
Penal Code, then, no doubt, all the definitiOns contained in the Indian 
Penal Code would have been attracted to the measure, but, now it is 'a 
alf-contained measure. That being so, you cannot refer to the definitioBs 
in the Indian Penal Code, Then, the next question is, if you- caD.DOt get 
the definitions from the Indian Penal Code, hmlr are you to interpret a 
particular section. My answer is this. You haye to turn to the General 
-Clauses Act and to see if any of the terms used in this Bill are defined 
there. If so, well and good. If not, then we fall back upon the ordinary 
!egal sense, that is to say, the ordinary dictionary meaning of the terms. 
'Take this term oonspiracy. Conspiracy is defined in the Indian Penal 
Code. Now, that definition is not available to us. Therefore, what are 
you to do? It is not in the General Clauses Act. Turn to any authori-
tative book on criminal law and find out what is understood by the word 
"conspiracy" in orimiDal law. When my friend was putting his point of 
view, I turned up Russell and I found the meaning of the word "conspiracy" 
there. Well, if you find the meaning of the "conspiracy" in an authori-
tative book like Russell, every Court will accept it. Supposing it were 
not in any book, then you turn to the ordinary dictionary meaning. The 
rule of interpretation is that.. in the ab8~ce of any technical meaning 
.attached to a word, you have to turn to the ordinary dictionary. 
There is no difficUlty in it. Where there is a definition in the 
General Clauses Act, that definition will hold good. Where there is 
,no such definition in the General Clauses Aot, the text books may help. 
,If the text books are silent, then the ordinary dictionary will help. 
'Therefore, there is no difficUlty.1 . 

The next point that my friend made was that the administration of a 
'State was liable to change from tJm~ tv time. If I understood him 
eorrectly, I hope he will correct me if I am wrong, I understood him to 
:say "Here is an administration existing at the present moment. It niav 
be that tomorrow the Government of India will cha,nge the character ,;f 
that administration, will put an :ldministrator of their own, in the place of 
the rUling prince. Are the Govemment oi. India guilty of the offence of 
COJ:l&piracy in overa~ that .aciu)inistration?" I say No, because, in the 
relation between the Government of India and the States, it is inherent 
that in certain contingencies the Government of India may intervene and 
take over the administration or alter the nature of the administration. It 
is inherent in the relationship. Call it Suzerainty, Paramountcy or what 

·'1oU will. That being so, changes in the administration will not jnvolve 
&Il illegal act if that change 'is brought about by the Government of lnctia 
-on the happening of contingencies warranting intervention. If there· he 
. no illegal act,· there woUld be no eonspiracy. I do not sea w~re the 

,,4lfticolty comes in. ,. 
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Sardar S&I1\ SIDgb.: May I interrupt my Hono~abll~ friena· for '8' miri'Ute ? 
On the 1st of ~ay, a conspiracy is hatched and the man is prosecu~a. 
On the 5th of May, the administration changes haJ:I.ds and the prosecution 
in pending in a Court. By the inherent right of the Government of India, 
the administratioo of the State was replaced. by a Government of India. 
administrator. Will that conspiracy be punishable und~ this Aot? 

Sir Abdur Babim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): May 
I put a question ... 

The JIoDourable Sir Broiendra KlUer: Let me first. answer Mr. ;:)ant 
Singh's question. As I understand it, the question is this. On the 1st 
of May, a particular administration is established in a State. A prosecu-
tion is started agaiDat some people who conspired to overawe that adminis-
tration. When the trial comes on, that administration had been changed 
by the Government of India and a difierent administration had come irito· 
existence. Will that prosecution stand? That is a practical question and 
take a practical view. If the Government were about to· change the 
administration and if there was also a conspiracy to have that administra-
tion changed by show of criminal force. is it likely that, on the eve of the 
change, the Government of India will at all .launoh a prosecution l' 
Assuming it did launch a prosecution. Assuming that at the time of the 
mal it transpired that the a.d.ministration had changed by Govemmm;tt 
action which it was the object of the conspiracy to bring about, then the 
prosecution will be withdrawn. That. is. alL Where is the practical 
difficulty? I do not see. 

Mr. B. B. Purl (West Puujab: Non.M:uhammadan): If it is not with-
drawn, what will be the position.? . The offence is there. It was com-
mitted at the time when a .~articular administration is in force and the 
,!uestion is whether it is an offe!lce or not. That is to be judged with 
reference to the conditions. which are ill existence ~t the moment when the 
,)ffence is alleged to have been coniniit.ted. .There is no difficult.y: lD 
answering that. The only tliing is. if the administration has since changed 
hands, when we come to the question of: the' sentence, that might go towatds 
the mitigation of· the sentence unless the Government of India in the 
meantime choose to withdraw the pros~.uti<?n itsel£. 

The BoDOurable Sir Brojendra Klt.ter: I quite follow that.. There.i,a 'no 
doubt that technically the offence was committed qn the 1st of May. .' 

iii. B. B: Purl: In the light of the incidents which happened lafler, 
the nature of the offence has not changed. '. 
. Sardar SaUt: Singh: Might I, with your permission, answer· my frieiid, 
Mr. Puri. He is absolutely ignoring' the most healthy provision ill' the 
General ClaQSe8 Acij and that it is not. the dall! of th~ commission of the 
'lifence that 'make!! 'the Offence punishable. It should be an 'offence on 
tme date of the·ccinviction. If, at the date ,of the co.nVietion, it ceases to 

.. be :~. oftenc:~, ,~o po~ can, P#.~~ . ~ D:\B~ for th,at .. I draw my frien.a's 
, 'attenVon, to' 'tli., pr0V1SI0nS Of tile ~ettetal",~lau~~s ~ct. . 

;.fte HmUnar&ble Sir Broj8ll4ra Klk: if at. the tune of the launching 
of the prosecution there was an offence, but if at tl!e time of 1Ihe·trial 
circumstances had 80 changed that it would not have been an offence, then, 
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ip.o fa.cto the prosecution must collapse. That collapse .ma.Y ~e brought 
about by withdrawing the prosecution or by not add~t!mg ~vidence, -as 
Mr. Purl knows very well. There are ~ man~ ways m which, you can 
drop a prosecution. These are academIc questIons; there won t be any 
practical difficulty. 

Sir AbdUl Bahlm: May I now ask my question? It is this. In clause 
,2, the words "Administration of any State in India" occur.. The words 

"established by law" occur in the Indian Penal Code both WIth reference 
to the Government of India and Local Governments. Have the Govem-
ment advisedly dropped or omitted this phrase? H 80, may I ask why 
~at phrase "established by law" has been dropped? 

'!'he Hcmourable Sir BrojeDdra Kltter: H my'leanied friend will excuse 
me, there are certain amendments for the introduction of the words-
"established by law". Would it not be more convenient that this ques-
tion should be discussed at that tune? I have got my answer, but it will 
be more convenient to discuss it at that stage, I think. 

Sir Abdur Bahlm: I have another question. As regards the meaning 
of these words "conspiracy" and "criminal force"~ my Honourable and 
learned friend said that the definition given in the Indian Penal Code 
will not apply. Technically it will not apply, ltut was it intended that they 

, should not be applied. or' it is a mere Omission? 

'!'he Honourable Sir BIOi .... Kltter: 'Sir, when the Bill was introduced, 
as I explained, it was intended that the definitions in the Penal Code 
'should be attraoteci by this clause, but when we changed the form of the 
Bill, well, we did not-and Sir Abdur Rahim was on the Select Committee 
-we did not apply our minds to that question at all. But it creates no 
practical difficulty for the reason that the meaning of the word "conspiracy" 
is exactly the same in Russell, in the dictionary and in the Indian Penal 
Code. Therefore, whether you attract the Indian Penal Code or vou 
attract the legal concept of it, as given in the text-books, comes to' the 
same thing, but I frankly confess that at that time WE> did not apply our 
mine! to this specific question. 

Sir Abdur B.ahim: What about the WOlds "criminal foree"? 

· ; '!'lie Honourable Sir Jlrojendra Etter: That wou1d be the same. 
, Crimina,l force is f~rce used. with.a ,c~a} int~nt or knowledge,- that is 

the ordinary meanmg. This ordinary dictIOnary meaning is the same as 
'the'definition in the Indian Penal Code. In all; tl,tese matters, I find that 
tht~ definitions in the Penal Code are really very little different from' the 
ordinary legal mea.ning. 

1Ir. ,Ie_ .ath Auannl (JullUildar Division: 'Non-Muhammadan): 
,. The Honourable the La.w Member was pleased to; ,ten .. that if the Penal 

Code, definition will'not apply, then the,definition·izt Rqasellar the ,ordinary 
· .cUctionary .meaning will apply, but my, answer to tbat • that this conspiracy 

section was added to the Penal Code in 1918 to bring the law into con-
· formity with the English . law " and Qbviou~y it meant that the, English 

law waa not; applicable, If this is 80, and if tb.e Penal Code definition is 
inapplicable, my point would be that the dictionary definition or the 
English law definition would not be ,of &'a3 lISe. . " .. 
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"1'tle lI~QIII'abIe SIr .lOJtGdra .JIlt&er: No, Sir. I do not agree .wi\h 
':my lea.med: frieIId, Mr. ~al, when he says that the word "conspiracy" 
"was d.ed'·,in.the Pena;l Codata avoid the .meaning of the tenn as in 
·, .. Engli8h:law~ 'The reason is this. The Penal Code is 80 self-contained Act 
and the Penal Code contains a large number of definitions. When a new 
·offence was created by section 120A, it was necessary that having regard 
"to the structure of the Penal Code a new defiDition should be inserted 
;' there,----not becauSe the meaning' was any different from the English 
'·law. . In this Bill, we are net defining the ordinary legal tenns. Therefore, 
'we have'to fall back upon the General Clauses Act, upen text·books and 

" dictionary ~aning. Sir, my substantisl point is that there is no difference 
between the definitions in the Penal Code and the ordinary legui conccJlts 
as found in the text·books, or, for the matter of t,hat, the ordinlll'Y me:ming 

, 8S found in the dictionaries. 

JIr. B.D .. (Orissa Division: Non.Muhammadan): Sir. I rise to support 
-the motion 'moved by my Honourable friend Sardar Sant Singh. Not being 
.80 member of the learned profession of wig and gown, I could not follow very 
much the little interludes that my legli.i friends created by addressing 

.",each other 80S "my-learned friend" 'on the floor of this. House. Our tradi-
, tion is to address eacli' other 116 "my Honourable friend", and not only that, 
" but· I know that although members of the learned profession of the legal 
, iratemity fight with each'1Dther like Kilkenny eats, yet they address each 

other as •• my learned fri~nd". Sir, I do not like that in this Legislature, 
which makes laws and lays down the law for these legal gentlemen for 
them to fight in the High Courts or for these High Courts to interpret the 
law which we make, our legal friends should bring in an atmosphere. of 
the law Courts into this Honourable House and bring in the names of .Aete 

. and laws whieh we have never heard of and do not want to hear of. Now, 
the lawyer gentleznen seemed to have made some points, and the Honour· 
able the Law Member-l won't aay the learned Law Member--butted in, 

. but ill what he spoke from that side which I found w&.s not at all greeted 
as convincing by the legal luminaries on this side and was rejected by 
'M1em~he co.uld not convince any lea.rn~Member on this side of the 
. House. 

JIr. B. B. ParI: I supported the view of the learned Law Member, 

JIr. 2. Das: WeH, Sir, as Il layman, as an ordinary man of the world, 
·as 1\ common sense man, I feel a doubt whetber I .am not a conapirator 
under the interpretation of, this law. I have not got surfficient moo.ey. to 

·engage my Honourable friend, Mr, Bhagat Ram Purl, or my Hono~le 
1rieJ;J,d, Sardsr Sant Sin~b. to fight my cause in the law Courts 'to ~1Ve 

·thRt I .am not a conspirator. 

ft. BOIIOlIf&ble Sir .B1Oj8lUlra ~~Hr: I .won 'tprosecute .you . 

.,. B. Du: You will not. prosecute me, but you will be in another pl.c. 
and by the.t ~e this BUt ~111>e. ~n ope~~n and t;he .H«:>Dour&.bte 8ir Ha,rry 
H:aig'1ril1 see t~at B. Das' ill pJ'.OSec'Uied. 811', ,what happened this morning? 

, •. S. O.'IJ:OI (Berar ltepresentative): T\'ie Honourable the Law M'e~ 
',means that )Ie Wilt defend you. . , ", 

Sir .vhammad Yakub: 'Witnoot (lb&.Tgin~ any fee. 
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Mr. B. Das: Sir, I received a dozen visitors. What I understand from 
my legal friends is that if five gentlemen meet outside, they will constitute 
.an unlawful assembly. That, I understand, will be so even if they meet 
inside. Now, these dozen gentlemen came to see me recently, because I 
have become the champion of the f&lIen and of the downtrodden (Hear, 
hear), and so naturally the people of the Indian States always come to me 
to represent their case, so that I can ventilate it on the floor of the House. 
Sir, what will happen? After a year since this Bill becomes ~n Act, these 
Indian States people will come to me to ask whether this Act could be 
amended .... 

Sir Mubammad Yakub: Is it an invitation to them to do so,-from the 
floor of the House? 

Mr. B. Das: Then, will the Honourable the Home Member ask his 
police satellites to arrest me &.11 I was conspiring against ·some petty State 
such as Kapurthala, Patiala, etc? 

AD BoIlourable Member: They are petty States? Kapurthala and 
Patial&.' are not petty States. 

lIr. B. Das: Well, I mean they are all petty, because their manners are 
so petty,-that is the point which is agitating me. One point that struck 
me very much in the speech or my Honourable friend, Mr. Glancy-and 
I take this opportunity to congrat~te him on that very lucid speech of 
his-was that my Honourable friend did not show hia temper and he did 
not even reveal his mind or his hands. He did not reveal the cloven hoof 
nor the mailed fist that is conce6."led behind the sweet smile of the Honour-
able Mr. Glancy, the head of the Political Department. 

Mr. S. G. log: That is the trait of the Political Department never to. 
show temper. 

Mr. B. Das: He made a statem~nt that rather pleased me. He st&.ted 
what was the function of his Department and what was the function of the· 
Government of India and their Political Agents regarding the administr&.tion 
of the States and towards the States. On the 5th February, he made the 
following statement on page 580: 

II As regardll tbe function of tbe Government of India, varioUII Honourable Membenr· 
have expreaaed widelv divergent views as to what the 1)ractice of the Government of" 
India ought to be. "I do not propoae to argue about what thfl practice ought to be~ 
but I &hall merely content myself by _ying in a few words what the accepted position 
actually il. The position is that where serious mis"gcvernment prevails in an Indian 
State. the Government of India do regard themselves as under an oblirtion to inter· 
vene. That has been made plain in many pronouncements, and I hope am betraying 
no secret when I say that ordinarily, where intervention becomes necessary, it takes 
the form in the first instance of advice and persuasion. If that advice is heeded, the 
public. unless somebody is indiscreet. hears nothing further of what bas occurred. It 
IS only when the advice passes unnotIced that recourse is had to more extreme measures. 
The Government of India are fully alive to their responsibilities and do their best to 
fulfil them." 

Sir, this statement in spite of certain "ifs" and "buts" rather gave the 
M6'g1la Charta to the Indian States people for whom I have pleaded on the 
floor of the House. The Honourable tha Home Member also stated that 
the Indian States people had the right of 3 representat.ion to the Government 
and to the Honourable the ~olitical Secretary and his subordinates, namely .. 

D 
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-the Political Agents. But, Sir, in practice we find tha.t this is not the 
,case. Sir, this morning the representatives of the Patiala people stated the 
-case to me. They have approached the Political Secretary and they have 
.also approlilched the Political Agent of the Punjab States, but they have 
not been given a hearing. I will just quote a few lines of that statement. 
I am no~ l~ying any charge against the princes. That is not my intention, 
because It IseDf no use. I want to create goodwill between the princes and 
-the people of the princes. I find th&t it is not the princes that are standing 
-against the people, but it is because that my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Glancy, is not exercising his proper jurisdiction and is not compelling the 
princes to do their duty that they are evading their responsibilities towards 
their people. The statement says: 

"ALout 125 Patiala subjects waited at tbe door of the Secretariat for a reply on 
5th February, 1934, and were arrested while si~ing in a lawn outside the Secretariat. 
"They were released on the 6th lo'ebruary, as they were fouad to have committed no 
-offence. The Deputy Commu!sionel' of Delhi and the Resident Magistrate, New Delhi, 
'assured the prisoners that the Political Secretary will receiVe a deputatioo on their 
heha.lf. Seven lIames of tbe proposed deputationists .were .given to ~e Deputy: Com· 
ml8810ner who took down the names and about an hour after the Resident Magllltrate, 
under the direction of the Deputy Commi88ioner, confirmed the arrangement. The 
Poli~ical Secretary, however, refused to gi~e a hearing and did not even pe~t Mr. 
Am"t Lal Seth, the General Secretary, IndIan States Peoples Cooferenee, to walt. UpcMI 
him. He directed Bardars Ridha Singh and Katar SiDtJ!1 to pre88llt the Patiala people. 
-ease to the Honourable the Agent to the Governor. ~eral at Lahore and _red 
them that the Agent would give them a hearing. $~r of writteD req1f6sts were 
made for a. direction in' writing, but witho~t an~~~: A -deputat!on co!llli.~ing C!f 
the Secretary and one member of the Executive . Ittee of the Patiala Rlasti Par~ 
Mandai proceeded to Labore and requested for an interview but their .l.u..n and . 

telegra'l's were not even replied to. The deplltationists had to return disappqiDt.ed after 
waiting for more tban 10 days at Lahore. This is a sample of the reaponse paid to the 
grievances of tbe subjects of the States against the miSrules of the princes who are 
sought to be protected by the Princes (Protection) Bill now before tIie . Legislat.ive 
Assembly." 

This is signed by •• J agir Singh Pbagoosinghwala, Secretary, pa;.Tja 
MandaI Patiala, Gurdwara Sis 'Gunj, Delhi'". 

Dr. Z1aa4dln 4'mad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham· 
madlin Rural): Are these facts correct? 

JIr. B. Daa: These facts were published in the HinduBtan Times and 
:also in the National Call, and in other nationalist papers. Then, Sir, the 
Honourable the Home Member, the mighty representative of the Govern· 
ment of India for law and order, m&de a pronouncement. He said that the 
Indian States people whenever they wanted to approach the representatives 
of the Government of India in the Political Department would be given a 
bearing. Sir, while we were considering the Indian states (Protection) Bill, 
the Political Secretary must hh'\'e been busy here, but these poor people 
were arrested in the North Block or the South Block of the Secretariat and 
responsible Government officials like the Deputy Commissio.ner· of Delhi. 
gave them an assurance. And yet they did not get a heanng from my 
Honourable friend nor from the mighty Agent of the Governor Genel'IU in 
the Punjab States. This illustrates the type of gl'ievhuces I have in; my 
mind. My first point, all I tried to make it out, is wheth6l', if these people 
bring their grievances to me after this Bill becomes law, do I become a:, 
conspirator, aJ;ld whether I conspire with these p~ple to subve~ the ~De 
of Patiala or Kashmir or Bhopal or any other State? Th6.t Iii a pomt to 
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'which I want a specific reply. If I know that I will be arrested and will 
be charged with conspiracy, I will not be able to function properly as a 
'legislator lind as a Member of this House in futme, because I would be 
'in constant fear as I go out of this Legislative Chamber of being arrested by 
the police under the orders of my Honourable friend, Sir Harry Haig. 
'The police will arrest me and take me to the Delhi prison where myoId 
friend, ~r. Patel, was imprisoned for a few days. That is my first point. . 

My second point is whether th~ lillSurances given by responsible heads 
-lOf Government like the Honourable the Home Member and the Political 
Seoretary who, at times, is mightier than e.ven the HOliourable tbe Home 
Member, beoause the Home ~fember has only the command of the police 
·and can order the arrest of a few politicians and send them to the jail, 
but my Honourable friend, the PolitiC6.i Sooretary, when he 'presides over 

. the phalanx of gilded and be-jewelled princes. feels that be is transla.ted 
to the mediaeval age and thinks that he is a Roman Emperor or something 

· of that kind. My Honourable friend, the Home Member, yet faces the 
reality, but my Honour&:ble friend, the Political Secretary, .is. always trans-
lated to that mediaeval and barbaric atlDOliphere surroundea by be-jewelled 
princes. But let me tell hini. that sometimes these jewels are not real oues; 
they are faked jewels and pastes. My Honourable friend, :Mr. Glancy, IDli.y 
feel that he is the Roman. Emperor ~ero aod he is there to order about 
not onlI these princes but do 8$, 'Nero did some~ng v.:h~n the people of 
.Rome suffered. My Honourable friend, lIr. Glancy, in his anxiety to 
satisfy these satellites, who sit round him. these Indian princes, has seldom 
time to think of the people of the Indian States and their grievances. That 
is my main grievance, and that is why I urge that this clause should be 

· ·omitted. 
For whom is this conspiracy clause put, in? The clause is not for the 

protection of the people of the Indian States and I just now quoted the 
passage from the speech of the H-onourab1e the Political Secretary wherein 
he states tha.t pronouncements had been made in the past to give protection 
to the people of Indian States. I make a serious accusation and ask what 

· about the pronouncement of Lord Irwin and what happened to it'1 Lord 
Irwin issued a circular letter through, of course, the predecessor of ihe 
present P~litical Secretary, I, m~6"D. >'Sir Charles Watson, that these princes 

· should concede certain elernentapyrightB to tht' Sta~1!! people. Did these 
princes respond to that circular? I read line by line Rud through the line, 
and I did not find reference to olie reply that my Honourable friend received 
from any prince of an assurance that the princes will deal f6irly and squarely 
with their State subjects. What is the U&eof telling us'tbat·thatth88 been 

, made plain in many pronouncements? When a new Finance Member comel!!. 
he repudiates the policy of his predecessor. So also when Ii: new Government 

· comes. it repudiates the policy of the predecl'Ssor Government. So. I ask, 
why should not the present Political Secretary repudiate the policy of his 
predecessor's pronouncements? Lord Irwin, the much beloved Viceroy of 
India, with a pure and simple heart, wantAcl to allay the feelings and excite~ 

· ment of the people of the India'll States, and so he il!!sued that well~known 
• circular letter to all the princes. My Honourable friend, the Roman Emperor. 

Nero of the Political Department .. --I do not mean anything personal to 
the Political Secretary, but the Political Secretary is more powerfUl than 

· even the Vic~roy of India lind mo~ powsrfult~~ any Roman Enperor had' 
,ever been--did my Honourabl~ friend, the Political Secretary, exact from 
every prince a letter of assuratice? Did my Honourable friend take the 

: trouble of going to that Chamber of Horrors, 1 mean the Chamber of 
D 2 
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Princes, did my Honourable friend tell the princes when they came to 
deliberate in that Chamber, that "you have not replied to the Viceroy's 
circular letter, you have not taken any steps to redress the wrongs and 
griev..ances of your States people". I Rubmit, nothing was done. Then, this 
idea of Federation came in. We have had to swallow this idea of Federa-
tion, w!l h6'Ve to swallow elephants, why not swallow the little gnats of 
princes? They can only sting in our stomach, after all they are our brothers 
and we have to tolerate them, we have to overlook their faults and their 
mistakes. I shall ask the Political Secretary one question. In page 535 
of the Assembly Debates, my HonoHrli:ble friend was talking of the other 
Princes (protection) Act which was thrown out by this House but which 
was certified at the instance of a predecessor of my Honourable friend by 
the then Viceroy, Lord Reading, and my Honourable friend said: 

"To all intents and purposes, that piece of legislation fell &tiU bom from the Statute-
book". 

That is a splendid confession. So whether it, was made still bom by the 
mad orgies of 1he Indian princes or whether the draftsmen of the Legisl&l-
tive Department could not draft it properly or whether all the weapons, of 
torture and repression that were designed to be administered against the 
poor Indian editors in British India did not take effect, I do not know. 
But I would like my Honourable friend to read a few funeral orations about 
that still bom ehild which was bom in 1923 and yet the Political ~ecretary 
in his reply stated that three editors of the Indian press have been prosecuted' 
at the instance of the princes. Sir, what do the princes want, every one 
of them wants mediaev6.i and barbaric rule, they do not want civilised law, 
civilised justice. What the Indian princes want is that these British Indian 
editors should be taken to States like Patiala, Bhopal, or Hyderabad or 
Mysore, and that summary justice should be done to them there. They will 
be u:ken to prison houses and there their heads will be chopped off. That 
is what the princes asked of the rolitical Secretary. Unfortunately, when 
we legislate, we cannot anticipate the legal subtleties of my Honourable 
friends, the lawyers, who belong to the learned profession of the Honourable 
the Law Member. These gentlemen use all their legal brains 6.nd subtleties 
in Courts of law, and I do 1l0t know how jutltice is helped by the profession 
of the legal fraternity, because I always find one lawyer advancing the 
cause of one side and the other lawyer adv6ucing the cause, of the other 
side. I submit that one side must be right and the other wrong, and how is· 
the poor Judge to decide which is right and which is wrong? 

The Honourable Sir 3rojendl'a Kittel: There is all the difference in the· 
world between law and justice. 

Mr. 3. Du: That has thrown much light. That means tlu.t lawyers can 
talk lies, and justice and the course of justice will still go on. What is 
the intention of the Political Secretary? Does the Honourable the Political 
Secretary intend that this new child also should be still born, this new child 
which is fathered by two gentlemen, the Honourable Sir H6.Try Haig and 
Mr. Glancy? Is this also going to be a still bom child, or whether the legal 
luminaries inside this House and outside in the .country will not make i~ 
impossible for the High Court Judges to interpret it in the same way as the 
Boman Emperor Ncro of the Political Department wants it to be interpreted '! 
These Indian princes, if I can interpret their minds, W6.ut to prosecute every 
Indian editor. I have met some of·these editors who have been prosecuted 
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under that still born Act, the Indian States (Protection) Act. A 'case has 
<been going on against my friend Sardar Dewan Singh, of Riya8at, for the 
last four yelioT8. Either the British system of administration of justice is 
a farce or there is no case against this gentleman or that British sense of 
justice means persecution for years and years, so that, although no punish-
ment is meted out to the man, the man is put under the heavy shackles of 
leglio'l machinery and he is obliged to borrow money and engage lawyers 011. 
fat fecs and continue the fight in the law Courts with the result that the man 

. eventually dies of starvation. This is how the mighty opponents, the Indian 
princes, tire out poor editors of Indian newspapers. The princes have got 
ample resources. If the Government of India want to administer justice, 
it is justice between the small editor and the mighty IndUi.n prince who uses 
not only all the mighty resources at his disposal, but also the personal in. 
fluence which he can exercise over the Political Secretary. It came out 
recently in one case which was filed by the Inspector General of Bhopal 
against this very editor . . . . . 

Sir ](uhammad. Yakub: Is the Honourable Member entitled to refs 
to a case which is 8ub judice? 

Mr. B. Das: I am not referring to any case which is pending in t.boi 
law Courts under the States (Protection) Act. If my Honourable frieDA 
had the patience, he would have found out what I was referring to. J 

. asked a series of questio~s, and my Honourable friend was probably busy 
in connectioc with the Reserve Bank and the Statutory Railway Boanl 
Enquiry in England. I asked a series of questions quoting from the judg-
ments of the Additional District Magistrate of Delhi and the Judge ?f 
Delhi and the High Court Judge of Lahore. Sir, these facts are s11 
common knowledge. But what happens? My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Metcalfe, replied that they had no knowledge that the Bhopal police came 
to search any houses in Delhi. Such is the power of these princes tha.\ 
they enter British India and search houses and carry on investigationa 
completely without the knowledge of the Indian police and the Govern-
ment of India. 

Kr. S. O. 1Iltra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): How was that possible? 

)fr. B. Das: It is quite possible. If my friend wants, I will hani! 
~! NOON. ovez: the whole ju~ent to .him. Sir, the princes seek pro-

. tection, but we BrItish IndIans seek protection from these 
pnnces, from the inroads of their vile administration. I do not want thaa 
the Den~i Province adminis~ation should be corrupted by the inroad of • 
few police from Bhopal State or any other State. I ma.v assure Sir 
Muhammad Yakub, who is an old friend of mine that; I do not mean 
anything against any particular State. It is the prin~iple that I am dealing 
with here. When I speak again on MC'nday, my friend will know the 
whole facts, and I will read out jud~ent after judgment which Justi~ 
Tek Chand delivered in the Lahore ffigh Court and some Magistrates deli-
vered in the Delhi Courts . 

. The. main thing is that I am frightened to read the contents of this 
BIll as It has come out of the Select Committee. My Leader Mr. Neogy was 
~ me~ber of that .Se]ect Committee; the re~ Leader of the Oppoei_ 

·-.tlOn, SIr Abdur RahIm, was a member 'of that Committee. I feel frightened 
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how these legal luminaries forgot the common sense point Qf view and 
were a party to some of the phrases. Of course, with one part of the-
Bill, 1 agree. With regard to these jatha8, I feel that Government have 
made out a case. The Honourable the Home Member wanted to know a~ 
tho Simla Session what was m:,' view on jatka8. I have not expressed 
any views on that matter, but today I say that Government have convinced 
the Select Committee that certain legislation must take place about jatha8. 
I agree with that; but as to the other ma~rs, I could not understand, 
Dot being a luw;yer, how my Hono'Jrable frit-nds, Sit Abdur Rnhim nn'.t 
Mr. Neogy, were ~arties to clause 2 as it has been drafted. Sir, I waf 
saying that what we British Indians seek today is protection from these-
princes. A prince, with his large resources, with bia dinners, polo, tenniS 
and banquets and other thing'!'. will gt) nnd tf'l1 nn~ J)if;hirt Mngi!!ltrntc, 
even in m,' own district of Cuttack. t.hat this B. Das is a rascal who is' 
conspiring 'against all the petty 26 Orissa States that live on the hills of 
OriSS8. They will sa;\' that ~his B. Das is conspiring against t,l;u~ adminis-
tration of these petty ;Yndian . States. There is no administraifon, except 
a few honourable exceptions. in these Orissa States. In Orissa, there is 
a particular State, called the Patiala of Orissa,-1 think Mr. Glancy know9 
iii Or he ma.y refresh' his memory,' and thnt pnrticui:tr Stnte tnl;:('f; prid<, in 
doing homble things which are onlv suited to the Chamber of Ho~ in·. 
London. S,ir, I seek your protectiOn; you have to protect our rights and' 
liberties. Today we British Indians ask for protection from the hol'l"OS· 
of'ihis Bill. 'Flo that tbese princes may not influence the Government to 
qarasspublic men who do their public duty to the Indian nation. both 
subjects of Brit,ish India and of the Indian States. I listened to the sTlee3h 
of the Home Member' on the second stage and when he replied. He did 
not S8~' one word .except what wall SBid by Mr. Glancy last Session. ~. 
did not say that cf'rlRin elemental'Y ri!!'hts will be conceded to the Indian' 
States prople, and, 08 I said before. they are the blood of my blood ana-
the flesh of my flesh, and how cBn I keep quiet? My Honourable frienel, 
the Home Member, says that legit.imate criticism win not be prevented; 
but who is to judge legitimate criticism? Legal gentlemen will af~ue ~t 
out befpre the low Court, but 1 have no money to pay the Law Member 
who kindly sl1qgef;t~d thnt, hE' ,,;11 d~fend mp ;f I Rm prosecute~ ,nndpf thi~ 
particular Act. ' 

The Bouourable Sir Brojendra JliUer.: I will not charge any fee. 

. lIr. B .. DIS: Thank you; then you please ask your colleague on yourc 
right to give you a chance to defend me. Sir, we the British IndinfllJ 
whether we are public men Qr' editors of newspapers, will always be prose:: 
outed. We will always be under the terror of being under the control and, 
judgment of District Magistrates. Whenever an Indian prince will enfa-
the District Magistrate's boUle andivill dine at night and have e"eni!lg 
oarousals in the European Club in our small towns, we public men will De 
under th~ ~read ~ some conspiracy tieing hatched, and, I may be summon. 
for conspll'ln~ agmnRt the State of Patiala or Dhenkanal or any other Sta.te. 
in Orissa. •. ·Sir,how long wiPl.thii Government go on camouflaging things? 
I am not a lover of FederatlOn,-I have made that clear. I am not a 
lover -of the Dalhousie' policy even. If I am asked to make a pronounce-
~Dt as .. t(J my views ahout these Indian States, I will Bay they should be'r 
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pensioned off; keep them as State pensioners and make the whole of the 
~rritories that are under Indian States part of British India. That will 
IIOlve the problem once for all. Millions of people should not be sacrifieeJ 
for a few potentates who live in mediaeval barbaric glamour and glory. 
This Bill does nothing; it wants to perpetuate misrule and maladministra..; 
tion and i1; will not bring those redresses for which the' Indian Statea 
people are clamouring since 1929 when the Butler Committee came into 
existence. At the same time, it is putting fetters round the necks and 
hands and legs of British Indians, those of us who not only fight for our 
OWn freedom, but fight for the freedom of these Indian S~~s people. ~it': 
we British Indians have even the pleasure and the pnvIlege of fightlIl~ 
for the freedom of humanity, but these Indian States people are today 
denied that. At the same time, they are denied the sympathy and the 
co-op~ration which we British Inctians hS"t'e extended to them 80 far. 

These are the main objections, but I will not be I! pa'l't, to this measure 
as it is bringing fetters against my own brethren in British India. The 
Members of this House are facing an election in the month of November.; 
and they are also hearing the tinkles of the bells which a.nnounce the 
advent of the Swaraj Party, the dawn of Congress coming to this House 
as was the case in those glorious days of 1923-27. This will be a feature 
~xt year. If my Honourable friend had, instead of getting this Bill 
through this year, introduced it next year, it would have been thrown 
out in the first stage, and I challenge every elected \lember, if he is an. 
Indian, if he feels for his own rights and privileges, and if he feels- ths."-
he has certain rights of citizenship in British India, to deny similar things 
to States people. However sympathetic my friend, Mr. Bangs Iyer,-
whose seat I find is occupied at the moment by my Honourable friend 
from Bombay, Mr. Mody-may be towards the Indian States, however 
sympat.hetic my friend, Mr. Dumasia, may be towards these potentates. 
let them confine, their sympathies to the princes and the subjects of thes~ 
princes who are enslnved by them. They are privileged to do it; but 
let, them also realise that thev shoul.d not barter away the rights and 
liberties which we possess and'inake us suffer, beeause Ii few princes will 
go on perpetuating their barbaric orgies for a few days or few years more 
~n Nemesis ('omes do~'ll upon them when there will be no princes in 
India, and, I would like to see the spa.ce of the whole of India painted: 
red, and not Yl'llow or white. 

DlWUl Bahadur A. Bamaswami J[udaJiar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): Mr. President, I shall not keep the House long over 
this amendment. I merely wish to st.ate that. there is some fol'ce in the 
contention of m~' friend. S'ardar Sant Singh, that the definition of an 
administration of an Indian State is not given anywhere, either in the 
Bill or elsewhere. My Honourable friend. the Law Member. sugO'ested 
tbere will be no practical difficulty with reference to a prosecution ~ the 
Government can at. an~' time withdraw 11 prosecution. But I wish to 
point out that there is a curious defect in this Bill. Under the similar 
section of the India.n Penal Code, sect.ion 121A. on which t.his is modelled. 
Honourable Members will note that the "'hole class or category of offences 
u~der Chapter VI cannot be proceeded agninst. and a person chlU'ge.d 
WIth them ennnot be proC'eeded a!?ainpt without the prl'vious sanction, 
either of the Governor General in Council or of a Local Government. In 
this CRee clause 2 comes into operation at once; there is no question :)£ 
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even a notification of the Local Government or of the Governor General 
with reference to an area where certain provisions of this Bill are neceBBary 
for keeping the peace. That comes so far as the later preventive clause8 
of this Bill are concerned. This is a substantive clause which penalises 
the thing ~nd there is punishment for an offence of this kind. If in the 
Indian Penal Code under section 121A an offence of a far more serious 
Dature against the Governor General in Council or His Majesty the King 
or against a Local Government can only be proceeded against with the 
-previous sanction of the Governor General in Council 6r of a Local Go",," 
-ernment, I venture to submit that it is only reasonable. for an offence 
of this character against an administration which is an inchoate thing, 
of which people are not quite aware in many States: especially during 
the transitional stage, that there must be necessarily the previous sanction, 
and I su!!'gest tllat the previous sanl:ltion of the Governor Geneml lD 
GOllncilis necessary for an offence being prosecuted nnder this clause. 
There are many . . . . . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Probably 
it will save time if it is mentioned that the Chair has just got notice of 
an amendment to the effect that no Court shall take cognizance of an 
offence punishable under section 2, unless on complaint made by order of. 
or under authority from, the Governor General in Council or a Local Gov-
ernment, and the Chair understands that the Government are accepting 
the amendment. 

Diwan Bahadur A. Jbmaawaml:KudaUar: I am ver~' glad that tha' 
amendment is going to be accepted, and I do not, therefore. want to 
prolong the controversy. I was just going to point out the difficulties which 
might arise if there was no such amendment, as anybody cannot· really. 
under the provisions of the Penal Code, proceed against a delinquent. 

The Honourable Sir Harry Balg (Home. Member): Sir, with rt'ference 
to the point which. has just been raised by my Honourable friend, :D~wRn 
Bahadur Ramaswami Mudaliar, and the amendment which you, Sir. have 
mentioned, the provision requiring sa.nction of th".:t Go"ernor General in 
Council or a Local Government was, I think, omitkd by an oversigM 
from our redraft of the Bill when we took it out of the form of the 
Penal Code. As originally drafktd, the provisions of the Criminal Pro-
cedure Code would have applied and sanction would haove been necessary, 
but provision fot; this was not made when we substituted a different form 
in the Select Committee. So f:u as the Government are concerned, 
-when thct time comes, we shall certainly b~ very glad to accept that 
amendment. 

The other Honourable Members who have spoken on this amendment 
have raised points of a general charactw. My Honourable friend, Rardar 
-aant Singh, was, I understand, in the main giving Government 0. piece 
of friendly advice that they should not enact a provision which was not 
etJective and which did not really catty out their intentions. 
I think my Honourable friend, th~ Law Member-at any rate I hope 
-has satisfied my Honourable friend opposite that in fact the provision 
will be effective and will carry out our intentions .... 

SardIr SUlt SIDgh: With very great respect to his legal training, I 
must say that I am not satisfied with the explanation of the Honourable 
the Law Member. 
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'rae JIoDOlIrable Sir 1Ia"rrJ 1IaiI: The only thing I have to add is that 
this clause" s'lJ amended, did undergo the scrutiny of the Select Commit-
tee which contained a number of distinguished members of the Honour-
able Member's own profession, and I think they are generally satisfied 
that it carries out our intentions. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Das, has given us a long speech which 
at times BOunded to me as if by BOme accident it had failed to be deli-
vered on the second reading of this measure, or perhaps by BOme acci-
.dent had anticipated the speech wHich he would have; otherwise delivered 
on the third reading. Apart from his general reflections on the Bill, it 
appeared to me that the; Honourable Member-I am BOrry he is not here 
at the moment-was suffering from a certain state of morbidity. that his 
conscience was in BOme way overdeveloped, that he f~t that he had 
more than the usual allowance of originM. sin, a view of his conduct and 
oharacter which I am iure none of his friends would share-and that he 
might somehow find himself Committing the sin of conspiracy. I would 
only remind him that though the term "conspJracy" is not defined in 
this Bill, it has a quite definite meaning as my Honourable, friend, the 
Law Member, has already pointed out, and that it would be necessary 
-before anybody can be held guilty of conspiracy, that he should commit 
an illcagal act or should commit an act which is not illegal by illegal 
means. and I nm confidf:ont that my Honourable friend will not fall into 
. such actions by any inadvertence and that he will certainly not fall into 
them by intention. Therefore, I think his conscience might be allowed 
to sleep and he need no longer exaggctl"ate the possible iniquity of his 
intentions, as he has exaggerated. I am Blfraid, the iniquity of the charac-
ter of my Honourable friend, the Political Secretary. I do not think 
-really there is anything substantial for me to add. I understand that 
my Honourable friends. Sarda'r Sant Singh and Mr. B. Das, both ob-
jected to the principle of this clause. In that objection I do not think 
that they will carry with them much support in this House, because 
though there are provisions in this Bill to which objection is taken gene-
-rally on the opposite side. I think this particular provision is not one which 
will generally be opposed. It is, in fact, in our view, a very reasonable 
provision that persons in British India should not be. allowed to conspire 
to overthrow the admmistrations of Indian States. Sir, I oppose the 
amendment. 

Ill. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chctty): The quea-
-tion is: 

"That clause 2 of the Bill be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Sardar Sat Singh: Sir, I move: 
"That for ClaUlle 2 of the Bill the following be substituted: 
'2 Whoever, within British India, commits any overt act and thereby subverts or 

tends to subvert the Administration of any State in India, shall be punished with 
-imprisonment which may extend to two years or fine or both· ... 

Sir, my object in moving this amendment is twofold. My first object 
is to point out that the word "conspiracy" is very wide. and absolutely 
innocent persons can be brought into this if this phrase is allowed to 
-stand in the Bill. While moving the omission of clause 2, I tried i;.) 
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[S~dar Sant Singh.] 
lloin't ou.t· that this clause, as it stands,' ""ouldbe fueftective a.lI.d will 
make' the,adminishtion of the law very difficult for the Courts who are 
responsible for the administr,.tion of the law. In reply to that, the Hon-
ourable the Law Member found himself in a difficult position, because 
the Bill, when originally draft.d, intended an amendment to be made 
in the BenalCode, nnd hence all the words which are employed' in this. 
clause are intended to convev the meanings. which are given ,'to these 
phrases in the Penal Code itself. But now when he saw this difficulty, 
lae turned l'Olmd and stated that all thes(~ phrases were left undefined, 
and, therefore, according to the ordinary laws of interpretation, we 
shodd look to the General Clauses Act, and if there is nodefinitioo. in 
tbp General Clauses Act, we should t&ke the ordinary dic-
tionary meaning. My difficulty about this objection is that in interpret-
Bag certain words which are not ,defined. if we have to look for a fur-
ther definition to the dictionary itself, we will find ourselves to be in •. 
hopeless position. I. shall try 'to explain my point. 

Now, the ~ord "conspirac~'" is defined in the Indinn Peila] Code. 
The evidence to prove that conspirncy i"l admitted under the Indian Evi-
deD(~e Act. Section 10 of the.. Indian Evidence Act lavs down certain 
provisions by which the conspiracy to commit an offence can be proved. 
If the definition of conspiracy is not to be fOlmd in the specia~ law, if 
we are not to look to the Indian PfoDal Code for the definition of the 
word "conspiracy" and that we have to look to the dictionary' for its· 
meaning, then, may I ask the Law Memhf'r whether section 10 of the 
Indian Evidence. Act will ('oyer the poRition and will makf' those facts 
admissible. which are made admissible bv section 10 of th£' Indian Evi-
dence Act? The Indian Evidence Act· l;ys down that, if a person is a 
member of a conspiracy, whethfsr he knows or not. the acts of another 
member that certain acts are being donE' in pursuance of commit.t.ing a 
conspiracy, the evidence df that intentiona~ act of another p£rson, a 
member of the conspiracy, is admissible to prove the conspiracy against 
him,-whether the usc of sootion 10 of the Evidence Act, \\;11 cover the 
sets of intention to prove it. .If it is so, then we will find omselves in 
great difficulty. If the conspiracy is not defined in the special Act· and 
Wf'. a1'e not to look for its definition to the Indian Penal Code or to the 
General Clauses Act, the difficulty will come in 8JPplying the EVidence Act 
to cover acts which will go to prove that a person is a conspirator. Pro-
bably, mY.Honourable friend did not look to that difficulty. 

Then, again, there is t,he question of administration of a State. "Ad-
ministration" is not defined in this BilI, nor is it defined in the General 
Clauses Act. Th£'rdorE', we hoY(' natura1J:v to go to the dictionary for its 
meaning. I just, now sent for the "Wesbster's Dictionarv" to find out 
the meaning of "administration", and I think this is R dictionarv of some 
authority on this point, and this is the meBning gi .. enin it." No tess 
than one full column meaning has bf,en given in it, and various meanings 
have been given to the word "administration". Some of them mean the 
persons who are to carry on the executivCi Government of a pam'cuIat> 
State. Another definition given is the manllgement of 'Public affairs, the. 
conduct or carrying on the details of Government. Now, certainlv 8 
.chapmslj in the office Of. an Executive Counci1Jor is perfonning 's;,me 
antlea; If not a cha.pra881, at any rate a clerk in an office is ~rlorminlf 
lOme duty. Wil1 he bEl included in the definition of any State? . . . " 
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The HonOurable Sir BrojlDdra Kitter: May I interrupt my Honourable 
bjen~ ? The metming which my friend just now read out, is the con-
ductfug or carrying out of the details of Gova-nment. lmmediately after 
that, he will find in the Oxford Dictionary "hence sometimes used for 
QQvernment" . 

Bardar Saa' Singh: I have got it: I did not read it, because that was-
a matter for inf£l'ence, and it was not a matter' of meaning. I will just 
read out the meaning as it is given: 

"The management of public affairs, the conducting or carrying OD of the details of 
Government, hence sometimes used for Government." 

Sometimes used for Government-there is an inference from the dic-
tio~~ry mu~ning of the word •. administration". It is not th~ meaning. of 
the word "administ1"lltion'·, and according to the rules of mterpretation 
laid down by the Law Member, the administration means any person 
wlu., is responsible for canying out the details of the administra.tion. Of 
course it means th~ Government 8S a whole. but it also means a person 
who U; given by th.at Government power to perform any of the functio~ 
of an Executive Government. Take, for instance, the Deputy Commis-
sioner of a district. He is on" of the most important parts of the machi-
nery of the Government, and probably he carries out some of the most. 
important works of the ElI:ecutivQ Government. Will the conspiracy 
against him be punishable under cl&'use 2 8S it stands? I think, the 
Honourable the La~· Member will agree with me that the clause. is not 
intended for that purpose. The intention of the Legislat1Jl"£1 is to make 
punishable acts or the lise of criminal force against the chief executive 
authority of thf! Stalte., to put the most chimtable inti!rpretation of this-
clause. Here the administration of a Stat.e is, not defined. We are to 
find out who will be affected by, this conspiracy. The person affected 
would be the chief executive authority constituting that administration. 
The words, as they are in the Bili do not limit its applicfi'tion to the chief 
executive authority. Take the con"6sponding definition given ill section 
121A of the Indian Penal Code of which this clause is a reproduction. The 
words used t4ere ,are, "overawe by force or by show of criminal force ~.he 
Goverument of India or the LOcal Government". The "GovernmEnt of' 
India" is defined fiS the Governor General in Councilor the Governor 
Genc.ra'i ulone. One can understand it. As the chip.! ex~cutive authority, 
he is responsible for the D:lIltintenance of law and order in 8 particular 
Government, hut \\"llflt "bc/lIt the administration of a State? There is 
no limit placed there. Therefore, till' rule of interpreta.tion given b.v the 
Honourable the' Law Member is not correct and will be ineffective if this 
clause is put in force in any casco My position is that the 3dministratio~ 
of a State should bf. defined, and, as I have suggested in a later case, it 
should be defined 31; administration established by law. I will come to 
that when I mow my amendment t.o clause 3. But here I want to-
T,oint out that the dictionary meaning wou;d not help &Ilvbodv when in-
terpreting this clause. The second point made is that practically it would 
not make any differclloo, because it is the Government which . will insti-
tute the proceedings and it is for the Executive Government to find out 
whether action in a particular case is desirable or is not d(i;irable. 

Kr. Pr8llden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Hon-
ourmble Member nl.llstnow confine himself to his own amendment. He;, 
uses the words "administration"'of a State" in his OWD amendment. , ; ,. ,~ . 
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Sardar Ban, SiDgb.: This is an alternative amendment. I am coming 
to that. But I ~ jWlt dealing with the rule. given by the Honourable 
the La'W Member. My submission is that so far 8S the taking of action 
.is concerned, we are not concerned with it. That is for the consideration 
of the Executivel Government. A lawyer or a judicial officer is not oon-
,earned with the motives of the Government as to why a particular caae 
is instituted against a particular person and why it is not. Faced with 
these difficulties as oyvo are, I suggest that conspiracy should be cut out 
,entirely and that action should be taken only against those persons who 
,are actually guilty of an overt act in pursuance of a conspiracy to sub-
vert or t€nding to subvert the Government or administra-
tion of s State. 'L'he words ·'administ.rntion of a State" 
will ha'Ve a meaning when we use them in collaboration with 
the words "subverting or tending to subvert". Everybody can 
understand what is subverting the administration of a State, but nobody 
·can ,understand what is the using of criminal force against the adminis-
tration of a State. Therefore, I am perfectly justified in using the words 
"administration of a State" when I use them in connection with sub-
verting or tending to subvert the administration of a State in India. A 
'Government may be subverted, but a conspiracy to overawe by Us& ')f 
force or criminal force cannot be entered into again~t an indefinite tenn 
like, the administration of a State. Therefore, I move my amendment. 

, :Mr. ·Presld8ll' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That for clause 2 of the Bill the following be substituted: 

'2. Whoever, within British India, commits any overt act and t.herebJ _bvert. 01' 
tends to subvert the Administration of Any State in India, shall be pui.hed with 
imprisonment which may extent to two yean or tine or both'." 

Xr. B. V • .Jadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
'Rural): Sir, I rise to support this RInendment. I wanted to speak in 
favour of the first amendment moved by ,my Honourable friend, Sardar 
'Sant Singh, that clause 2 be omitted .. ' .. 

I 
1If. Preslden' (The HonourRhle Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 'fhe HOIl-, 

-ourable Member wants to speak in favour of that, first? 

Ill. B. V • .Jadhav: I wanted to, but I did not get an opportunit"Y, and 
so, M a lesser evil, I accept this amendment, and shall say something 
in support of it. . 

It is weH known that Indian States are secured against external nnd 
'inwl'IlsI aggression by the mighty Indian Government supported by the 
Briti"l!l Government. 'fhe Government of India maintain a very big army 

,complete in all its arms, infantry, cavalry, artillery and air force, and 
there is also some naval force, and if occasion requires, the whole strength 
of the Briti~h Empire is at the back of the Government of India, in other 
word~, at. the back of the administration, as it is called, of any Indian 
Stat.~. Any person who will dare to conspire against the administration 
of an Indian State or who will dare to overawe by means of criminal 
force, etc., cannot be very sound in his·mind. One ought, to have pity 
for his mental condition, and if he is for the safety of himself to be kepi! 
jn II, safe p1ace, the mental asylum is the only place Buitab1e f~r him. 
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I do not think that he should be sent to jail and tried, because n man, 
of sens€' ought to know that the success of such a. venture is beyond all 
possil>ilit~. there is no chance of his succeeding in hi! attempt. There-
fore, sueh a person who conspires and those who join him in the conspiracy 
ought to he pitied rather than: proceeded against, and, therefore, the 
original clause, as drafted, is not at all wanted. For this reason it ought 
to be omitted. But if Government do not wish t.o omit it, it will be better to 
have it in this milder form. I need not take up the time of the House 
in speaking further. I merely want to impress upon the House that the 
offence intended under this section is a very improbable one, bec8u£€' the 
conditio,ls are so very much against any conspiracy of this sort, the odds 
are so very great that one cannot even conceive of any occasion when a 
conspiracy to overawe, etc., will be made b~· any sound persons. I, 
therefore, !;UPport this amendment. 

lIr. Lalch&Dd.ayalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): With regard 
to thil3 amendment, I have to sav a few words. In clause 2 of the Bill,. 
the words are, '·Wboever. within or without British India, con~pires to 
overawe, by means of criminal force or the show of criminal forca, the 
Administration of Rnv State in India. .... " Now, the amendment wants 
to delete the words· "without British India". I think the anomaly is 
quite plain. The difficulty will arise, and I will give an instance. Sup-
posing certain people in the Indian States conspire to overawe the admi-
nistration. Can they be iried in British India or not 'I The reply win be, 
yes. 'I'hat means, if a person were to do a certain thing in an Indian 
State in order to disturb the administration there, the British Courts have 
jurisdiction against them to try them here in British India. That is an 
absurd position altogether. 1'hls is not my own meaning. I also find it 
in the report of one of the District Magistrates. It is the Distric~ Magis-
trate of my own town, the District Magistrate of Larkana. What he says, 
while commenting on clause 3, applies to this clause also, because there 
the same question is tackled. He says: 

"Clause 3 of the Bill is open to objection in that it appears to make it pouible for 
a British Court to take cognizance of offences committed against the Administration of 
• State within the State itself. It should be made clear that British Conrts shoull 
deal with offences agalDat the Administrations of Indian States on1y if ~e offences are 
committed outside the boundaries of the State conc:erned." 

JIr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): This point 
has be€.n dealt with elaborately by a ruling given by ilie Chair. In th9 
CDse of an offence committed outside British India, the person committing 
the offence must be a British subject, and then only the British ludian 
Court will have jurisdiction, but if the subject of an Indian State commits. 
an offence in a.n Indian State territory, then tbe British Court bas no 
jurisdiction. 

lIr. ~chaDd Bavalrai: I was not present when that ruling was gIven. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmuk~am Chetty): This is only 
interpreting the actual provisions of the PenaJ. Code where the worda-
"whoever within or without British India" occur. It is a clearly welt 
understood principle of the Penal Cod€.. 
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Ill. Amar lfath Dutt (Burdwun Division: Non.Muhammadan Rural): 
· Is the interpretamn of the Speaker binding upon the High Courtt.} 

!'he Honourable Sir Brolendra JIi\ter: That is not the interpretation 
of the Chair. It is the interpretation of Courts and it; is the olear language 

· of Statutes. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): In its ruling, 
· the Chair only pointed out this clear interpretation which bas long heeD 
placed upon the Penal Code. It; was not the original interpret;ati~ of the 

, Chair. 

Kr. Amar lfath DuU: Is there no possibility of another view being 
· tnk,·!} by the High Courts? 

Ill. Gaya Pruad Sblgh (Muzaffllrpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, in section 121-A of the Indiam Penal Code also" it is stated 
"whoever, within or without· Brit.ish India, conspires to ('ommit any 
of the offences punishable by &action 121.", and so on. 

Kr. LalchaDd :R'av&lrai: There have been instances in which I have 
· myself seen Magistrates and Judges say that the interpretation is left 
to thein I do understand that, so far as the House is concerned, it is 
made quite mear. Certain Courts might suy that w,e will follow that 

· interpretat.ion, and the other Courts may not. I am, therefore, submitting 
that, as we are legislating, the words "without British India" might be 
eliminated. Therefore, it is that that amendment is made. I have 
nothin~ more to say with regard to that. 

Then. as 'regards the se~nd point, in the words "to overawe by ~eBns 
· of criminal force or show of criminal force", it is only a oonspiracy to 
overawe. This would be very vague, and there will be no certainty of 
proof with regard to conspiraey to overawe, but if it is a conspiracy. and, 
in con~equenc(' of it, a certain overt act hns been done, then there is 
something definite.. and I would, therefore, accept the words thut. the 
Jlonoul'able tl.tl Mover of tbe amendment haR used that it should he an 
overt act which subverts or tends to subvert the administration of anv 

. State. 'rhe~e words would be more definite and "'ouM not leave am' doubt. 
'Vith tlleRe words, I support the amendment. . 

The lIoJiourab1e Sir lIan'y Bail: I understand that the main ohject 
of this amendment is t'> substitute for the 1)rovision in tqe Bill. which 
is the provision constituting an offence of conspiracy, to substitute for. that 
a different offence-to take away altogether the idea of conspiracy and 
merely to punish certain overt acts. I need hardly say thaf any such 
amendment is entirely unacceptable to Government. as ·:t strilces. at the 
root of the provision which they had intended should be inserted in t.he 
Bill. The Honourable Member is probr.bl:v aware that if his amendment 
were accepted, it would he exceedingly difficult ever to proceed to a 
prosecution under it, for in the cases which we are considering the overt 
acts, if any, would to a large extent be committed ill the StatM. and. 
therefore, we should not be able to take the preventive action that is 
r~quired. The c~nspiracy would normally take place in British India and 
the overt act in the State. Therefore, I submit that tbe provisions sug-
gested by the Honourable. ·Member would really be of little or no' effect. 
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"The Honourable Member enlarged on the question of the meaning of the 
-word "~dministration", but, I anI not sure. in &Cl'.ordance with YOllr 
ruling, Sir, whether it is necessary for me to give any answe~ on that 
point. I have the answer jf it is raised at a later stage. Then, the 
Honoura.ble Membcr proposes tha.t insi!ead of the words which wc have 
. suggestcd , namely, "conspires to overawe by mean!! of criminal force or 
'1'Ihow of criminal force" the word "subvert" should be substituted, and 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Jadhav, developing that point said, if I under-
~tood him aright, that the offence of seeking f.o overawe an administra-
tion was such an improbable one that this Legislature' need not take any 
precautions against it. Nevertheless he is prepared to make provision 
against: what, I submit, is a morE" improbable and more difficult act, 
namely, to subvert the State, which is realy going much further. 

Mr • .lagan Bath £uanral: If a State is actually subverted, would 
that be punishable under this clause, bearing in mind that a successful 
rebellion is no rebellion? 

The Honourable Sir Harry JIaIg: Certainly. I do not think there need he 
any doubt that this woul4 be punishable, but: if the Honourable "Member is 
in any doubt on that point, and would put down an amendment tv add 
the word "subvert", I do not think the Government would have anv 
particular objection. In fact, I think that was a suggestion that was :It 
one time considered in the Select Commitf,ee. I think, Sir, that deals 
with all the points that have been raised and I must oppose the amend-
ment. 

. ~. Preaidat (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The q ues-
hon 18: 

"That for clause 2 of the Bill the following be Bubstituted : 
'2. Whoever, within Bri~i~h In~ia, commits any ?vert ~ and thereby Bubverts or 

~~ to Bubvert. th6 AdDllD1Btmtlon of auy State In India, Bhall be punished with 
'UIlpnaonment which may extent to two years 01" fine or both'." • 

Th\3 motion was nega~ved. 

JIr. Prl81dat (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
lion is: 

"That cJa1ll8 2 ltand part of the Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
~th April, 1984. 
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